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THE NEXT PANYC MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR:

Saturday, 24 January 1981, 9:30 A.M.

Hunter College - CUNY

69th Street between Lexington and Park Avenues

Room 805

Material for inclusion in the PANYC Newsletter should be sent to Joel I. Klein,
Envirosphere Company, 2 World Trade Center, New York, N.Y. 10048



PANYC General Membership) Meeting November 19, 1980 CUNY Graduate Center

Minutes

Solecki called the meeting to order at 7:30 P.M.

The members accepted the minutes from the previous meeting as typed and
distributed in the 2nd PANYC newsletter.

Bankoff reported PANYC's bank balance at less than $78. He encouraged
members to pay their dues. Fees come due for 1981 in March.

Solecki introduced Dr. Celia Orgel, Archeologist for the New York District
Office of the Army Corps of Engineers.

Solecki informed the group about proposed legislation before the N. J.
State legislature which restricts the excavation and collection of fossils
and cultural artifacts on N. J. State land without a permit issued by
the State Museum in Trenton.

Geismar noted that Park Commissioner Gordon Davis still did not respond
to her letter requesting a meeting between him and PANYC representatives.
The group suggested that she send another letter with a copy to City Council
Chairperson Carol Bellamy.

Geismar received a sarcastic response from the editor of the Staten
Island Advance suggesting an unsympathetic attitude towards pr-eservation
o6f -local prehistoric resources. Baugher-Perlin, a resident of Staten
Island, will write to the editor as representative of the N.Y. City Landmarks
Preservation Commission.

Rockman reported that a Stuyvesant Street resident, owner of a Landmark
house, contacted her requesting that archaeologists conduct preliminary
investigations in his yard prior to commencement of planned alterations.
PANYC members agreed that this represents an ideal situation of the
citizen working witharchaeologist to preserve and protect potential
resources.

Harris' and Rockman's research for the Lower Block 30 area indicates the
landfill as potentially of archaeological interest.

Rose Solecki requested mailings from the Army Corps regarding submitted
applications for permits. Members suggested that she also contact the
National Park Service and the Department of Transportation for project
announcements and permit requests.

Paynter suggested that the PANYC newsletter include discussion of the recent
status of City and State legislation.

Salwen reported for the Research and Planning Committee (members: Askins,
Bankoff, Ceci, Harris, Perlin, Salwen). Ile stressed the importance of
developing general land use maps, indicating sensitivity areas which could
be used to address appropriate research questions. The cormiittee proposed



Minutes (cont' d)

several divisions or cultural strata to serve as the basis for drawing these
maps: 1. Prehistoric; 2. Contact to 1623; 3. Dutch Control 1623-
1664; 4. English Control 1664-1783; and 5. Federal 1783-1815.
Paynter asked why PANYC should take time to produce these maps for
free and asked if planning groups might provide money. Ceci posed the
question as to whether PANYC would compete with the Landmarks Preservation
Commission by working on this project. A long and complex discussion
followed of which variables should serve as the basis for mapping and
prediction of sensitive archaeological areas. These questions and
discussions were tabled until the Research and Planning Committee meets
again to draw uip further suggestions. Ceci urged that participants tackle
the project by geographic area rather than time strata so that at least one
person would gain familiarity with all maps from one area (one person would
produce maps according to the different time strata for one geographic area).

Bankoff -researched several potential meeting places for the proposed
PANYC public meeting in the Spring. The American Museum of Natural
History required a year's notice and a fee beyond PANYC's budget.
The Museum of the City of New York eagerly responded to Bankoff's
inquiries about use of their conference facilities requesting that
PANYC hold the program on a Saturday or Sunday morning. Naar, an employee
at the American Museum, informed the membership that she could make
arrangements for the PANYC meeting in the Main Auditorium in March or April
1981. Costs for a 3 , hr. program would run $400. and PANYC would have
to supply its own flyer. The general discussion which followed concluded
w-.ith the rectlization. that PANYC could not afford to sponsor the Spring
meeting at AMNH.

Bankoff suggested that the program in the Spring consist of 20 minute
discussions of field work emphasizing de,,ription rather than theory.

Cantwell predicted that she and Klein would send copies of proposed bylaws
to the membership before the next meeting.

Ms. Florence Jackson, N.Y. City Dept. of Education, requested from Solecki
references .r materials about early New York available for grade school
students. Solecki suggested that volunteers form a committee to check
into the range of available publications about New Ydrk's early history
suitable for use by grammar school children or teachers. Marshall w-,ill
correspond with Dr. Jackson to request details about the type of li tera-
ture needed, i.e. teacher's guides or classroom materials. Mentioned
in discussion was Donald Madsen at the Morris County Museum, N.J.,
who developed teaching aids for schools. The Museum of the City of New York
has also recently produced a short history of East Harlem.

Salwen urged PANYC members to write their Senators and Congressmen to
support the National Historic Preservation Amendment which reauthorizes
preservation legislation. For information as to the bill's status, call
Nellie Longwork, Preservation Action (202) 659-0915.

The New York Academy of Sciences will sponsor a symposium entitled The
Research Potential of Anthropological Museum Collections on Feb. 25, 26,
and 27 at the Barbizon Plaza Hotel, Now York City. Nan Rothschild,
Anne-Marie Cantwell, and James Griffin co-organized the meeting.



Minutes (cont'd)

The New York Archaeological Council (NYAC) will meet at Hunter College
on January 24, 1981. It was agreed that PANYC should hold its next
meeting that same morning.

Solecki adjourned the meeting at 9:25 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Sydne Marshall
PANYC secretary

The following article appeared in the 12 December 1980 issue of Columbia University
Reporter under the headline "Professor Ralph Solecki Is on 'Subway Archaeology'
Expedition to Queens"

Anthropologist Ralph Solecki, who ness and a parts-manufacturing plant Onderdonc Avenue in thi old 'disputed
has traveled the world to'dig for for the Apollo space program. Aban- territories' between Queens and Brook-
lO,000-year-old peoples, is spending doned in the early 1970's, it was ln a nehv enpr fa
one day a week this term in Queens ravaged by fire, nearly bulldozed, then Indian vilage. What we're most inter-
excavating an historic Dutch farmhouse saved by the Greater Ridgewood His- ested in, though, is the house that may

torical Society. 'have stood there int the late 1600's,only centuries old. Now, its gently curving gambrel roof built by the first Dutch settlers in this
Unlike his celebrated searches for - and upper floors are being rebuilt anud country.

early man in Near Eastern lands, this the entire house restored as a museum, "We've found'nothng. o[preat
dig seeks the earliest foundations of a a community center. and a symbol of antiquity yet. The oldest object we've
stone building called the Onderdonk neighborhood pride, uncovered is a piece of ceramic cup
House that has stood for some 250 By law, when such -construction is dating to 1820 or thereabouts, the time
years on Flushing Avenue. done at an historic site, an archaeolo- Adrian Onderdonc bought the

Solecki and the four graduate stu- gist must he present. Solecki and his property. But e'en that could have
.dents who accompany him call the students volunteered. One or more of been an heirloom piece deposited much
effort "subway archaeology' -the site them were there every day for three later."
is just an hour from Manhattan on the weeks in September and Qctoqber. Trips Professor Solecki and his
IRT and- the LL train. And for the will be less frequent in the inclement . students-Sydne Marshall, Neil Gold-
63-year-old professor, it's a return to winter months, then increase again in berg, Steven Sanders and Elizabeth
an old neighborhood-less than a mile the spring. Philip P. Agusta, chairman Kearns-have unearthed much evi-
from his childhood home, of the Greater Ridgewood Historical dence of commercial use, for indus-

"This is something of a follow-up on Society, hopes the restoration will be trialization spread through the area in
a longstanding interest of mine from complete by next July. Meanwhile, the the late 19th century.
high school days, " Solecki said in a archaeologists hope to learn much Ralph Solecki is known for his dis-
recent interview. "I excavated a hearth about older structures, probably dating covery of what he has called the "first
back then in Maspeth, not far from my to the 1670's, that underlie the present flower people"-Neanderthas who

-house, and it turned out to be Dutch, stone walls. about 60,000 years ago buried flowers
from 1645, with dlay pipes and gun "The Onderdonk House kas built with their dead. At the Onderdonk site,
flints and even- musket balls." sometime between 1712 and 1731, he has identified a significant archae-

The Onderdonk House, built in the probably by Paulus Vander Ende," ological layer just 35 years old. Digging
early 1700's, is one of the few Dutch said Solecki. "But we don't know if it a foot and a half into the earth, his
Colonial houses remaining in the went on top of an older house, or next team found collections of tin cans;,
metropolitan area. Its sturdy, 10-foot- to one. We're digging where the first pieces of stoves, bottles, Christmas tree
high stone walls endured successive kitchen was located, the most 'likely - lights, "ancient" flashlight batteries
occupations by farmers, suburbanites place to find earlier foundations. Flush- and a red rubber toy mouse. The layer
and industries as the city grew and ing Avenue was an Indian trail long is now officially named "Onderdlonc,
developed. In this century it served as a before, and this site, at the corner of A.D. 1944."
scrap glass depot, a gOeenhouse bush-
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Department of AnthronolOgy
Columbia University
New York, New York 10027
December 3, 1980

Delaware Water Gap Team Captain
Denver Service Center
National Park Service
775 Parfet Street
P. 0. Box 25287
Denver, Colorado 80225

Dear Sir,

We submit our comments on your draft of the General

Management Plan for the Delaware Water Gap National 
iecreatiol

Area for your consideration.

We strongly support your proposal to extend the 
boundary

of the Recreation Area to include the Shawnee-Miflisink 
archaeo-

logical site (P. 7 and 12). This site, eligible for National

Register status, merits maximum protection and accurate

interpretation. In addition, we urgeV'to execute Your projected

plans (p. 12 and 13) to accurately interpret and protect

all cultural resources in the valley.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

President, PANYC



THE NEW YORK ACADEMNY OF SCIENCES

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCENENT

TITLE: The Research Potential of Anthropological Museum Collections

SPONSOR: The New York Academy of Sciences

DATES: February 25 - 27, 1981

PLACE: The Barbizon-Plaza Hotel, New York City

THEME: One of the most overlooked sources of data of significance
to anthropological research is museum collections. In
recent years,-an increasing number of scholars are remind-
ing us that museum collections can be an enormously important
source of basic research data. However, these collections
have almost never received the curatorial attention they
need if their research potential is to be maintained. With
current emphases on preservation and conservation, as well
as with the development of new theoretical and physical
techniques of analysis, the value of these collections is
increasing, and will continue to do so as field sources
of data become scarcer. The conference will demonstrate
the research potential of extant collections and report on
the new physical-mechanical and theoretical techniques
necessary to further such research. Papers will be presented
by archaeologists, ethnographers, oral historians, physical
anthropologists, archivists, paleontologists, curators,
chemists and physicists.

CHAIRS: Dr. Anne-Marie Cantwell, Department of Sociology, Rutgers
University, Newark, NJ 07102; Dr. James B. Griffin,
Museum of Anthropology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
MI; Dr. Nan A. Rothschild, Department of Anthropology,
Hunter College, New York, NY 10021.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: Conference Department, The New York
Academy of Sciences, 2 East 63rd Street, New York, NY 10021.
(212) 838-0230.

2 Ea~t 63rd Szreet. New York 10021. Phone (212) 3S.023 Cable NYACSCI
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vidulsandbot shuldconinu topla a roprtis t beIncude onthe National

vita roe, t I neerteles neessry nd egiterarid criteria for National Historic
appopratefortheFeera GoernenttoLandmarks, and salas rmlaeo

acclerte ts istricpreenatonpioram reiseregulations as may be necessaiy for-
and activities, to give rnasimum encourage- "(A) nominating properties for inclusion
meat to agencies and Individuals undertak- in, and removal from, the National Register
Ing preservation by private means, and to and the recommendation of properties by
assist State and local governments and the certified local governments;
National Trust for Historic Preservatin in "(B) designating properties as National
the United States to expand and accelerate Historic Landmarks anid reniovingsuch desig-
their historic preservation programs and nation:
activities. " (C) consideringr appeals from such recoin-

"Src 2, It shall be the policy of the Federal mendatic-ns, nominations, removals, And
Govelnment, In cooperation with other n- designations (or any failure or refusal by A,
tions and in partnership with the States, nominating authority to nominate or desig-
local governments. Indian tribes, and private nate):
organizations and individuals to- "(D) nominating historic properties for

'(I) se neasuires, including financial and Inclusion III the World Heritage List In ac-
technical assistance, to fester conditions cordance with the terms of thea Convention
under which our modern society and our pro- concerning the Protection of the World CuI-
historic ahid historic resources can exist In turiii and Natural Heritage:
productive harmony anid fulfill the social. -(E) making determinations of eligibility
economic, and other requirements of present of properties for Inclusion on the National

______________and future generations: Register; and
"(2) provide leadership In the preservation "(F) notifying the owner of a property, any

HISTORIC PRESERVAflON of the prehistoric and historic resources of appropriate local governments. and the gen-

.AMENDMEONTS thle United States and of the International eral public, when t~e property is being conl-

Mr. SEMERLING. Mr paeIcommunity of nations, sidered for Inclusion onl the National Regis-
Mr.~~ peer '(3) administer federally owned, admiis- ter, for designation as a National Historic

move to suspend the rules and pass tbe tered, or controlled prehistoric and historic Landmark or for nomination to the World

bill, H.R. 5496, to amend the National1 resources In a spirit of stewardship for the Heritage List.

Historic Preservation Act of 1966, and for Inspiration. and benefit of present and future "(3) Subject to the requirements of para-

other purposes, ats amended, generations, graph (6), any State Which is carrying out

Thle Clerk read as follows: "(4) contribute to the preservation of a program approved under* subsection (b),
X.R.5496nonfederally owned prehistoric and historic shall nominate to the Secretary properties
HR 596resources and give maxiflumtl encouragement which meet the criteria promulgated under

Be it egeoted by the Senate and House of to organizations and individuals undertaking subsection (a) for Inclusion on the National
Representatives o/ the Untied States of preservation by private means; Register. Subject to paragraph (6), any prop-
Anterica in Congress assem bled, That this "(5) encourage the public And private erty nominated under this paragraph or tin-
Act may be cited as the ..National Historic preservation and utilization of all Usable ele der section 110(a) (2) Shall be Included on
Preservation Act Amendments of 1980". mnenits of the Nation's historic built environ- the National Register on the date forty-five

TITLE I-FNDINGS A-ND POLICY OF NA- Menit; and days efter receipt by the Secretary of the

TIONAIJ HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT "(6) Assist State and local governments nomination and the necessary documenta-

SMe. 101. (a) The first section of the Act of and the National Trust for Historic Preser-tinulesheSctaydaprvsuh
October 15, 1966 (16 U3 S.C. 170-470t), here- v'ation In the United States to expand and nomneation within Suich forty-five day peaiod

inafter in this Act referred to As the "Na- accelerate their historic preservationl pro- or unless an appeal Is filed under paragraph

tional Historic Preservation Act", Is amended gramas and activities"' (M.
to road aa follows: TITLE II-STORIC PRESERVATION " (4) Subject to the requirements of para-

-ScC 1.(a)Thi Actmaybe ite AS he CGRIIIgraph (6) the Secretary may accept a norn-

*Natio1.na) ithrisct msrayiobected asteRMiatioll directly from any person or local
'Naionl ilsorc Pesrvaio Ac'.SEe, 201. (a) Section 101 of the National government for Inclusion of a property on the

"(b) The Congress finds and declares Historic Preservation Act Is amended to read National Register only If such property is
that- as follows: located In a State where there is no program

" (1) the spirit and direction of the Na- "SEC. 101. (a) (1) (A) The Secretary of the approved under subsection (b).- The .Secre-
tion are founded upon and reflected in its Interior is authorized to expand and main- tary may include on the National Register
historic heritage; tama a National Register of Historic Places any property for which Such a nomination

'(2) the historical and cultural founda- Composed Of districts, Sites, buildings., struc- is nmade If he determines that such property
tions of the Nation should be preserved As a tales, and objects significant in American Is elhiible In accordance with the regulations
iving part Of our community life and do- history, architecture, archeology, engineer- promulgated under pariara (2). Such
velopment In order to give a sense of orien- Ig, and cultulre. deterniution shall be made within ninety
tation to the American people; "(B) Properties meeting the criteria for days from the date of the nomination unless

"(3 histolic properties Significant to the National Historic Landmarks establihed the nomination Is appealed under paragraph
Nation'ps heritage are being: lost or subastan- pursuanat to paragraph (2) shall be desig- (5).
tially' Altered, often Inadvertently, with In- tnted as 'National Historic Lalnmarks' and "(5) Any person Or local government may
creasing frequency: Included on the National Register, subject to atppeal te the Secretary a nomination of any

"(4) the preservation of this irreplaceable the requirements of paragraph (0). All his- historic property for inclusion on the Na-
heritage is In the public Interest so that its toric properties included on the National tional Register and may appeal to the Secre-
vital legacy of cultural, educatioaasht Register on the date of the enactment of tory the failure or refusal of a nominating

Ic.lnslraioalecoomi, n l energy bne the National Historic Preservation Act Authority to nominate a propeity In accord-
it.insiraionl, coomi, ad eerg bee-Amendments of 1930 shall be deemed to be ance with this subsection,

fits will be m~aintained and enriched for fu- included on the National Register AS of their "(6) The Secretary shall Promulgate regu-.
ture generations Of Amearicans; Initial listing for purposes of this Act. All lationt; requiring that before any property

"(5) in the face of ever-Increasing exten- historic properties listed in the Federal Reg- or district may be included on the National
sions Of urban cenaterts, highways, anid reai- later of February 6. 1979, as 'National Historic Regfister or designated as a National- H!is-
dential, cornmercil, and industial davelop- Landnmarks' or thereafter prior to the effc- torte Landmark, the owner or owners of
ments, the present governmental and non- tive date of this Act are declared by Con- such property, or a majority of the Owners
governmental historic preservationt programs gross to be National Historic Landmarks of the properties within the district in the
and activities are inadequate to Insure future or national historic Significance as of their case of an historic district, shall he given
generations a genuinle opportunity to appre- Initial listing As such In the Federal Register the opportunity (including a reasonable
elate And enjoy the rich heritage of our for purposes of this Act and the Act of AU- period of time) to concur In, or ooject to,

Na6tion; rese gust 21, 1935 (49 Stat. 666): except that In the nomination of the Property or district
"(6 te icrase kowledge Of Our his- cases of National Historic Landmark districts for such Inclusion or designation. If the

torie resources, the establishment of better for which no boundaries hate been estab- Curner or owners Of any privately owned
means of Identifying anld administering lished, boundaries must first be published In property, or a majority of the owners of
them, and the encouragement of their preser- the Federal Register and submitted to the such properties within the district in the
vatiln will improve the plaunning And execa- Committee on Energy and Natural Resources ease of an historic district, object to Suich
thon of Federal anid federally assisted projects of the United States Senate and to the Coca- Inclusion or designation. suich property Shall
and wvill assist economic growth and deve!op- mnittee onl Interior and Insular Affairs of the not be Included on the National Recgister
menit; and United States House of Representatives. or designated as a National Historic Land-

"(7) although the major burdens of his- "(2) The Secretary in consultation1 with mark until such objection is withdrawn
toric preservattion have been borne anid ma'or national historical and archaeological .1&,o- The Secretary shall reviewv the nomination
efforts Initiated by private agencies and inaH- ciations, shall establsh or revise criteria for of the property or distiict where any such
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objection ties been made and shall deter- "(B3) Identify and nomidnate eligible prop- local historic presefration commission. -The
mine whether or not the property or dis- erteS to the National Register and otherwise Commission, after reasonable opportunity
trict is eligible for Suich Inclusion or desig- administer applications for listing historic for public comment. shall prepare a report
nation, and If the Secretary determines that properties on the National Register: as to whether or not Such property. in Its
such property or district is eligible for such '(C) prepare end Implement a compre- opinion, meets the criteria of the National
inclusion or designiation. he shall Inform hensive statewide historic preservation Register. Within Sixty days of notlce from

th dioyCuclo itrcPreserva- plan: the State Historic Preservation Oificer, the
tion, the appropriate State Historic Preset- "(D) administer the State program of chief local elected official shall trapsmlit the
vation Officer, the appropriate chief elected Federal asoistanice for historic preservation report of the commission and his recoin-
local officiai and the owner or owners of within the State; inendation to the State Historic Prcservation
such property, of his determination. The "(E) advise and assist, as appropriate. Officer Except as provided In subparagraph
regulations under this paragraph shall in- Federal and State agfencies and local gov- (B), after receipt of such report anid recoin-
ciutie provisions to entry out the purposes ernments In carrying out their historic mnendation, or If no such report and recoin-
of this paragraph i the case Of multiple preservation responsibilities: inendation are received within sixty days,
ownership of a single property. "(F) cooperate With the Secretary, the the State shall makec the nomination pursu-

17)The Secretary shall promulgate, or Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, anitto section 101 (a). The State may expedite
revise, regulations- and other Federal and State agencies, local such process %i.lth the concurrence of the

'(A) ensuring that significant prehistoric governments, and organiations and hadi- certified local governnment.
and historic artifacts, and associated ree- viduals Ix? ensure that historic properties '4(B) If both the commission and the chief
ords, subject to section 110 of this Act, are taken Into consideration at all levelsw local elected official recommend that a prop-
the Act of June 27, 1960 (16 US.C. 469c), of planning and development: erty not be nominated to the National Regis-
and the Archaeological Resources Protection '(0) provide public Information, educa- ter, the State Historic Preservation Officer
Act of 1979 (16 U.S.C. 470a% and following) fion, and training and technical assistance shall takte no further action, unless within
are deposited In an institution ihae relating to tho Federal and State Historic thirty days of the receipt of such reconinont-nwt d Preservation Programs: and C ation by the State Historic Preservationquate -ong-termn curatorial capabilities; "(11) Coperate with local governments In Officer an appeal Is filed With the State. If

' (B) establishing a uniform process and the development of loca historic preserva- such an appeal is filed, the State shall fol-
standards for documenting historic proper- tion programs and assist local governments low the procedures for making a nomination
ties by public agencies and private parties In becoming certified pursuant to subsec- pursuant to section 101(a), Any report and
for purposes of Incorporation into. or comn- tion (a). recommendations made under this section
pleinentlng, the national historical aroli- "(4) tiny State, May Cary Out all 0-r any shdail be included with any nomination sub-
teetural and engineering records within the part of Its responsibilities under this sub- ralied by the State to the Secretary.
Library of Congress; and section by Contract or cooperative agree- "(3) Any local goverrnment certified under

':(C) certifying local governments In ac. Inent with any qualifIed nonprofit organiza- this section or which is making efforts to be-
cordance With subsection (c) (1) and for tion or educational institution. come so certified shall be eligible for funds
the allocation of flunds pursuant to section -'(5) Pay State historic preservation pro- under the provisions of section 103(c) of
103(c) of this Act, gram in effect under prior authority of law this Act, and shall carry out any respionsibill-

' (b) (1) Tae Secretaryl In conitation With may be treated as; an approved programt for ties delegated to It In accordance With such
the National Conference of State Historic; purposes; of this subsection until the earlier terms anid conditions as the Secretary deemas
Preservation Officers and the National Trust of- necessary or advisable.
for historic Preservation shall promulgate or "'(A) the date on which the Secretary "(d) (1) The Secretary shall admlister a
revise regulations for State Historic Preser- approves a program submitted by the State program of matchig grants-in-ala to the
ration Programs. Stich regulations shall pro- under this subsection, or States for historic preservation projects, and
ride that a State program submitted to the "(B) three years after the date of the State historic preservation programs. at,-Secretary under this section shall be ap- enactment of the National Historic Preser- proved by the Secretary and btaSing es their
proved by the Secretary if he determines that vation Act Amendments of 1980. purpose the Identification of historic nroper-
the program- "(0)(1) Amly State program approved ties aid tho preservation of properties in-

"(A) provides for the designation and ap- under this Section Shall proltide a muecha- chided on the National Register.
pointment by the Governor of a 'State His- nism for the Certification by the State HIS- '(2) 'Thle Secretary shall administer a pro-
toric Preservation Officer' to administer such tortc Preservation Officer of local govern- gram of matching grant-in-aid to the Na-
program i accordance with paragraph (3) nients to carry out thojaurposes of this Act tional Trust for Historic Preservation in the
anid for the employment or appointment by and provide for the transfer, In accordance United States, Chartered by ACt of Con-
such officer of such professionally qualified with section 103(c), of a portion of the gress approved October 26, 1949 (63 Stat
staff as may be necessary for such purposes: grants received by the States uinder this 927). for the purposes of carrying out the

"(13) provides for an adequate and quail- Act, to such local governments. Any local - responsibliies of the National Tr'Ust.
fled State historic preservation review government shall be certified to participate '(3) (A) In addition to the programs under
board designated by the State Historic Pres- under the provisions of this section iN the paragraphs (1) and (2). the Secretary shall
ervation Officer unless otherwise provided applicable State istoric Preservation 015- adminiter a program of direct grants for
for by State law'; and cer. and the Secretary, certifies that the tho preservation of properties, included on

"(C) provides for adequate public partici- local government- the National Register. Funds to Support such
pation In tho State Historic Preservationi Pro- "(A) enforces aoproniriate State or local program annually shall nlot exceed 10 per
gram, Including the process of recommend- legislation for the ciesianation and protection centuln of the amount appropriated annually
Ing properties for nomination to the National of histor ic properties; for the fund established under section 108.
Register. "(B3) has established an adequate and These grants may be made by the Secretary,

"(2) Periodically, but not less than every qualified historic preservation review comn- In consultation with the appropriate State
four years after the approval of any State mission by State or local legislation; Historic Preservation Officer-
program unrder this subsection, the Seem- "(C) maintains a system for the survey --(I) for the preservation of National HIs-
tary Shall evaluate Such program to make a and Inventory of historic properties that toric Landmarks which are threatented withl
determination as to whether or not it is In furthers the purposes of subsection (b): demolition or Impairment and for the pres-
Compliance with the requirements of this "(D) provides for adequate public par- ervation of historic properties of World Her--
Act. If at any time, the Secretary determines ticipiation in the local historic preservation tago Significance. -
that a State programa does not comply With program, Incilding the process of recoin- "(ii) for demonstration projects which will
such requirements. he shall disapprove Suich mending properties for nomination to the provide Information concerning professional
program, and suspend In whole or In part National Register: and methodsi and techniques having application
assistance to such State u~nder subsection "(E) satisfactorily performs the resoonsi- to historic properties.
(d) (1). uless there ar e adeqluate assurances bilities delegated to It under this Act, '"(Wi) for the training and development of
that the program will comply with such it- Where there Is no a-proved State program, skilled labor In trades and crafts, and In
quirements Within a reasonaible period of a local government may be certified by the analysis and curatlon. relating to historic
time. The Secretary may also conduct penl- Secretary If he determines that Such local preservation; and
odic fiscal audits Of State programns ap- government meets the requirements of sub- "(iv) to assist persons or small businesses
proved under this section. - paragraphs (A) through (E); anid In any within any historic district Included In the

"1(3) It shall be the0 responsibility of the such case the Secretary may make grants- National FRegister to temain within the dls-
State Historic Preservation Officer to ad- sn1-aid to the local government for pur- triet.
Minister the State Historic Preservation Pro- poses or this Section. "(13) The Secretary may also, In consults-
gram and to- '(2) (A) Before a property vithill the ju- tion %%fih the appropriate State H~stor~c

"(A) Ii cooperation with Federal and risdiction of the certified local government Preservation Officer, make grants or loans or
State agencies. lo--.l governments, and pr-i- may be Considered by the State to be nomi- both under this se-tion to Indian tribes rind
vate organization,, and Individuals, direct nated to the Secretary for Inclusion onl the to nonprofit organizations representing eth-
and Conduct a comnprehensive statewide stir- National Register. tile State Historic Preser- nio or minority groups for the preservation
vey of historic properties and maintain in- ration Officer shall notify the owner, the of their cultural heritage,
ventorles of such properties; applicable chief local elected official, and the "(C) Grants may be made under subpar,-
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gah()(I) and (IV) Only to texen th amut of funds distributed to any governmental entity under such cniin

that the project cannot be carried out In as single local government. The gudlns a wi en ue:cp thet proery' conin e a

effective a manner through the use Of act shall not limit the ability of any State to ervattionadu:expthtifatra

Insured loan under section 101. distribute more than 10 per cenauin of Its reasonable time, the Secretary. in consults-

D()N part of any grant made under this annual appoitiollilent under subsection lion ivith the advisory Concill on Historic

section may be used to Compensate any per- (c), nor shall the Secretary requireay rsevtindtrmeshtteeiso

son intervening In any pioceedillg under tis State to exceed the 10 per centumn minimum feasible and prudent, means to convey such

Act. 
distribution to local governmfents.". property and to ensure its continued preicer-

'1f) inl consultation with the Advisory SEc, 204. Section 104 of the National His- %ation and use, then thle Secretary may con-

council on Historic Preservation. tile Secc torie Preservationl Act is amended to road vey the property at the fair market %ninle of

tary tali promulgate guidelines for Federal as follows. its Interest In such property to any entity

agency r'esponsibilities under section 110 Of ISEC. 104. (a) 'fhe Secretary shall estab- without restriction.

this'titlt. 
usi1 and maintain a program by which he "(2) Anly funds obtained by the Secretary

"(g) Within one year after the date of may, Upon applicationl of a private lender, in connection with the conveyance of anly

encten o teatonl istri Pice-serve- isure loans (Including loans made In ac- property pursuant to paragraph (1) Shall be

ein actmn AmendheNtsofn180 ithe Sertr odnewt otgage) made by such covered Into the historic preservation fund,

shall establsh, In consultation with the Set- lender to finance any project for the preseT- in addition to the amounts covered Into such

retnie o Agicutue ad efense, the vation of a piopei'ty included onl the Na- fund nursuant to section 108 and subsectioni

Slnihsofa rinstituen and thD dils ioa eitr (I) of this section. and shall remai available

of te Gnerl Srvie Admiisi "(b) A loan may be insured Under this in such fund until appropriated by the Cn-

tratseva tinOny'f grant to carry out tile purposes of tis Act.

tion, profeSionisl standards for th pDasria secio oaly if-piaelne "h h ertr ayassprpit

tion of historic properties in Federal owner- ,"(1) the lonib aeb rvt edr "h TeSceaymyass prpit

shi orcotro, pproved by the Secretary as financially and reasonable fees In connection with aul'-

"(hi) The Secretary shall develop and make sound and able to service the loanprely glonudrthseciAnschfs

avalabe t Fderl aenies Stteand local "(2) the amount~ Of the loan, anid Interest shiall be covered Into the Historic Preserva-

governm ents, private Organizations and in- rate charged w%-ith respect to the loan, do nottilmndinaiiotohemutscy

divduas, nd the ntios ad itera-exceed such amount, and such a rate, as Is ered Into such fund pursuant to section 108

tiona~l organiza ntion uant to nte Wrld etbihd.yteScetrb.ue and subsection (g) of this section. and shall

feiaeonetion trainig lit andan to nheor-d "(3) the Secretary has consulted the ap- remain available in such fund until appro-

Heaton Conenin, prfessional metn, and propt Sae isocrevan Officer prited by the Congress to Carry out purposes

tchnquescfrnithe proeseriona of historic concerning the preservation. of thle historic ofthi A)cNtitsadnayoheprvin

prertniqes afor the adminitationofth property: ()Nt~htnigal te rvso

hisorieseaton proramnstatio he Fedel ."(4) the Secretary has determined that of law, any loan insured under this section

hisori prseratin rogam t te Fderl.the loan is adequately Secured and there Is shall be treated as non-Federal funds for the

State, ad local level. The Secretary shall also reasonable assurance of repayment: purposes of satisfying any requirement of ally

develop mechanisms to provide informato "'(5) thle repayment period of the loan other provision of lawv under which Federal

concerning historic preservation to the gen- does not exceed the lesser of forty years or' funds to be Used for any project or ac-,ivty

eril public including students.", the expected life Of the easset financed: are conditioned upon the use of non-Federal

SEC. 202. (a) Section 102(a) (3) of the Na- "6) the amount Insured Nvith espect to funds by the recipient, for payment of any

tional Historic Preservation Act is amended such loan dots not exceed g0 per -centum of portion of the Costs of such project or

to read as follows: the loss sustained by the lender with ze- activity.

",(3) for lmore than 50 per centunin Of the spect to the loan; and 11() Effective after the fiscal year 1981

aggregaste cost Of carrying Out projects and '.(7) the loan, the borrower, and the his- there are authorized to be appropriated, such

programs specified insections 101 (d) (1) and torie property to be preserted meet other sums as may be necessary to cover payments

(2) in any one fiscal year. except that for the trsadcniosasmybpecied nurdpusat to subsection (e).

costs of State or local historic surveys or by the Secretary, by rule, especially terms "(k) No debt obligatilon which Is made or

Inventories the Secretary shall provide '70 per and conld,tions relating to the nature and committed to be made, or which is Insured

centuina of the aggregate cost involved in any quality of the preservation work, or committed to be insuied, by the Secretary

(b) Section 102(a) of such Act Is amended The Secretary shall consult with the7Secre- under thisscinsalb lgbefrpn

by adding the following at the end thereof: tary of the Treasury regarding the Interest chase by, or commtitiment to purchase by, or

'Except as permitted by other law, the State rate of loans inaured under this section. sale or Issuance to, the Federal Financing

shae o th cots eferedtoin paragraph "(a) The aggregate unpaid prnlpal bal- Bank.l".

(3) shll ha contributed by non-Federal ance of loans insaured under this section Sec. 205.esetion 108 of thened atinlers-

sources. Notwithstanding any other provisioniliad outstanding at any one time may not ex- trePeevt~ c saeddb net

of awri grntmad prsuntto this Act ceed the amount which hnas been covered lag after the term '19481" the phrase "and

shall be treated as taxable Income for pur- into the Historic Preservation Fund pursu- 55.0.0 o aho iclyas18

poses of thle Internal Revenue Code -of 1954.'. ant to section 108 and subsections (g) and through 1987.

(C) Subsection (C) Of section1 102 of Such (i) of this section, as In effect on the date of ECc. 206. Title I of the National Historic

Actisrepald-the enactment of this Act but wich has Preservation Act is amended by adding the

SEC. 203. (a) Subsection (b) of section 103 not been appropriated for any purpose. follwin new seca o at) thehed thal erf

of the National Historic Preservation Act is "(6) Any contract of linsurance executed ace 110l (as()uTe es of llt Federal

amended by linerting after "projects" the by the Secretary under this Section may be aece hl suersosblt o h

ivods"an p%.ss"andbystriking out assignable, Shall be an obaligation supported prcsei'vation of historic properties which are

the second senaten ce thet cof and substituting by the full faith and credit of the United oweorcnoldbyshagc.Piirt

the following. "The Secretary shall notify States, and shall be Incontestable except acquiring. constructing, or leasing buildings

each State of its apportionment under this for fraud or misrepresentation of which the for purposes of carrying out agency respon-

subsection within thirty days following the holder had actual knowledge at the time It sibIlities, each Federal agency shall uime, to

date of enacement of legislation appropri- became a holder, tile maximum extent feasible, historic prop-

sting funds under this Act.'. "(e) The Secretary Shall specify, by rule etiles available to the agency. Ech1 agency

(b) Section 103 of Such Act is amiended and In each contract entered Into under this shall undertake, consistent wvith the pros-

by adding at the end thereof the following: section. the Conditions and method of pay- civatlOn of such properties and the mission

'(c Allinimanlf of 10 per etiurtl of the meat to a private lender as a result of losses of the agency and the professional standards

annual apportionmnent distributed by the incunted by the lender on any loan insured esalhdpuuntoscin10()ay

Secretary to each State for the purposes of under this secdlon preservation, as may be necessary to carry

carrying out this Act shall be transferred 'i..f) In entering into any Contract to in- out this section.

by the State. pursuant to the requirements Sure a loan under this section. the Secre- 1"(2) With the advice of the Secretary and

of this Act, to local governments which are tary shall take steps to assure adequate in cooperation with the State historic pres-

certified under section 101(c) for historic protection of the financial interests of the ervation officer for the State involved. Carla

preservation projects or progriams of Suich Federal Government, The Secretary may- Federal agency Shall establish a program to

local governments In any year In which the .. (1) 1. connection with any foreclosure locate, Inventory, and nominate to the Sec-

total annual apportionment to the States proceeding, obtain, on behalf of the Federal rotary all properties under the agency's

exceed $65,000,000, one half of the excess Government. the property securing a loan owvner'ship or control by the agency. that

shall also be transferred by the States to insured under this title; and appear to qualify for Inclusion on the Na-

local governments certified pursuant to sec- "(2) operate or lease such property forStich tional Register In accordance with the ragli-

tion 101(c). period as may be necessary to protect the lations promulgated under section 101(a)

11d) The Secretary shall establish guide- Interest of the Federal Government and to (2) (A). Each Federal agency shall exorcise

lines for the use and distribution of funds carry outSUhsection (g). caution to assure that any such property

undu~r subsection (c) to Insure that no local "(g) (1) In ally case In which a historic that might qualify for inclusion Is not in-

government receives a lislapoportlonste property Is Obtalined pursuant to subsection advertently transferred. .sold. demlolished.

share of the funds available, and may In- (f) thle Secretary shall attempt to convey substantially altered, or allowed to de-

elude a Inaximuin or minimum limitation on such property to any gel enlnnrntal or non- teriorate significantly.
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"(b) Each Federal agency shall Initiate Preservation Act is amended by adding the "1(8) thle Chairman of the National Trust

measures to assure that Where, as a result toilowiag at the end thereof: for Historic Preservation;
of Federal action or assistance carried out 'Ssc IlI (a) Notwithstan~ding any other "(9) four experts in the field of historic
by such agency, anl historic property Is to provision of law. any leueral agency may. preservation appointed by the President
be substantially altered or demolished. aster consultation with the Ad.'sory from thle disciplines of architecture, his-
tiley steps are taken to Make or have made Council On Historic Preservation, lease an tory, archeoliogy, and other appropriate
appropriate records, and that such records historic property owned by the agency to disciplines;: and
then be deposited. in accordance with see- a..y person or organization, or eachange any "(10) three at-large members from the
tion 101(a). In the Library of Congress or property owned ny the agency with compa-gerapulcapondbyterein..
with such other appropriate :agency .as may rablie historic proerty, It the agency head GerapulcapondbytePsin,"
be designated by the Secretary, for future determines that the lease or exchange will (b) Section 201 (b) Of ksuch Act Is

use and reference, adequately Insure the preservation of taoc his. ameandedt by deleting (1) through (17) and
(c) Tihe head of each Federal agency rtoe property. substituting (2) through (8) (other than

shall, unless exempted under section 214, " (b) i he proceeds of any lease tinder sub- (5) and (6) )"1 and by Inserting the follow-

designate a qualified official to be known section (a) may, notwithstanding any other ing before the period ", except that, Inl the

as the agency's 'preservation oP.icer' who Provision of law. DO retained by the agency case of paragraphs (2) and (4). noe sulch

shall be responsible for coordinating that entering Into such lease and used to defray Slierhl Other than an Assistant Secretary or

agency's activities under this Act. Each the costs of ad.ninistration, maintenance, an officer having major department-widle or

Preservation Officer may, In order to be con- repair, and related expenses incurred by the agency-wide responsibilities may be soi
sdered qualified. satisfactorily complete an agency with respect to such property or other designated"

appropriate training program established by properties Which are on the National (c) Section 201 (c) of such Act is amended
the Secretary unader sectionlo 10(g). Register which are owned by. or are under the to rend as follows:

"(d) Consistent %tith the agency's mils- jurisdiction or control of, such agency. Any " (0) Each member of the Council ap-
slons and mandates, all Federal agencies Surplus Proceeds from Such leases shall be pointed under paragraph (1). and under
shall Carry Out agency programs and proj- deposited Into the Treasury of the United paragraphs (9) and (10) Of Subsection (a)
ects (including these under which any red- States at the end of the second fiscal year Shall Serve for a term of four years from the
eral assistance Is provided or any Federal following the fiscal year in which such pro- expiration Of his predecessor's term: except
license, permit, or other approval Is required) ceeds were received, that the members first appointed under that
in accordance with the purposes of this ' (c) The head of any Federal agency hay- paragraph shall serve for terms of one to
Act and, give consideration to programs Ing responsibility for the management of any four years. as designated by the President
and projects which will further the pur- historic property may, after consultation at the time Of appointment, In such manner
poses of this Act. with the Advisory Council on Historic Preser- as to -Insure that the terms of not more

-,e) The Secretary shall review and ap- vation. enter Into contracts for the nmnage- than two Of them will expire In any one
prove the plans of transferees of surplus ment of such property. Any such contract year The members appointed tinder para-
federally owned historic properties not later shall contain such terms and conditions as graphs (5) and (6) shiall serve for the term
than. go days after his receipt of Such plans the head 'of such agency deems necessary or of their elected Office but not In excess of
to ensure that the prehistorical, historical, appropriate to protect the Interests of the four years An appointed member may not
architectural, or culturally signiflcant values United States and Insure adequate preser- serve more than two terms An appointed
will be preserved or enhanced. vation of the historic property.", member whose term has expired sh~all serve

u1(f) Prior to the approval of any Federal Sac, 208. Notwithstanding section 7(a) of until that member's Successor has been
undertaking which may directly and ad- the Act of June 27, 1960 (10 U.s C. 401c), or appointe.
tersely affect any National Historic Land- any other provision of-law to the contrary- (M Section 201 (d) Of such Act Is
mark, the head of the responsible Federal (1) Identification, surveys, and evaluation amended to read as follows:
agency shall, to the maximum extent pos- carried out with respect to historic proper- "d aac nteCuclsil o
sible, undertake such planning; and actions ties within project areas may ba treated for "d)AvcnyithCoclsalnt
as may be necessary to minimize harm to purposes of anyj law or rule of law as plan- affect its powers, but shall be filled, not

such landmark, anld shall afford the Ad- ning costs of the project and not as costs of later than sixty days after such vacancy

visory Council on Historic Preservation a mitigation; comrmences, In the stae manner as the

reasonable opportunity to comment on the (2) reasonable costs for Identification, original appointment (and for the balance
undertaking. surveys, evalucation, and data recovery car- of any unexpired terms). The members of

"(g) Each Federal agency may Include the tied out with respect to historic properties the Advisory Council on Historic Preserve-
costs of preser-vation activities of such agency within project areas may be charged to Fed- tion appointed by the President under this
under this Act as eligible project costs in all eral licensees and permittees a43 $ condition Ac; as in effect on the day before the enact-
undertakings of Suich agency or assisted by to the Issuance of such license or permit; ment Of the National Historic Preser'.ation

such agency. The eligible project costs may and AtAedet f18 hl eanI

also Include amounts paid by a Federal (3) Federal agencies, with the concurrence office 111til all members of the Council, as
agency to any State to be used In carrying of the Secretary and after notification of the specified in this Section, have been ap-
out such preservation responsibilities of the Committee on interior and Insular Affairs Of pointed. The members first aonolnted un-
Federal agency under this Act, and reason- the United States House of Representatives der this Section shall be appoInited not later
able costs may lie charged to Federal licensees and the Commrittee on Energy and Natural thtan one hundred and eighty allys after the
and per mittees as a condition to the issuance Resources of the United States Senate, are enactment of the National Historic preser-
of such license or permit. authorized to waive, In appropriate caes Vation Act Amendments of 1980.".

-(h) The Secretary shall establish an an- the 1 per centumr limitation contained in (e) Section 201 (e) Of Such Act is amended
aual preservation awards program under section 7(a) of Suich Act, to read as folloNs'
which he may make monetary awards In "(6) The President Shall designate a Vice
amounts of not to exceed $1,000 and pro- TITLE 1IAM"ENDMENTS TO TITLE 11 OF Chatirman, from the members appolr~ted un-
vide citations for special achieveieat to NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION der paragraph (5), (6). (0), or (10) rne
officers and employees of Federal, state, and ACT Vice Chairman May act in Place Of the Chair-
certified local governments In recognition of man during the absence or dlsaoility of the
their outstanding contributions to the pres- Sac. 301. (a) Section 201 (a) of the Na- Chairman or when the office Is vacant.",.
ervation of historic resources. Such pro- tional Historic Preservation Act is am ended ()Scin21f fsc c ,aed
gram may Include the Issuance of annual by striking out "twenty-nine" and all that (f) Syeceting 2t1he wofd suchiftis andu-
awards by the President of the United States follows and substituting. "tefloigstituting in lieu thereof the word "NZine",
to anly citizen of the United States recoin- members:
mended for such award by the Secretary. "(1) a Chairman appointed by the Presi- (g) (1) Section 202(a) Of such Act is

" (1) Nothing inl this Act shall be con- dent selected from the general public; intended by striking out "and" after the
atrued to require the preparation of an en- "(2) the Secretary of the Interior; semicolon In paragraph (4). by striking out
vironmental Impact statement where such a "(3) the Architect of the Capitol; the period at the end of paragrap, j5) and
statement would not otherwise be required "6(4) the Secretary of Agriculture and the insertingc In lieu thereof a semicolon. and
under the National Environmental Policy Act heads of four other agencies of the United by adding at the end thereof the following
of 1960. and nothing in this Act shall be con- States (other than the, Departmnent of the hexa pairagraphs:,
strued to provide Any exemption from any Interior) the activities Of Which affect "(6) review the policies and prog.'-ans of
recluiesnent respecting the 'preparation' of historic preservation, appointed by the Federal agencies and recommend to Suich
such a statement tinder such Act, President: agencies methods to Improve the efcie

" (j) The Secretary shall promulgate "(5) one Governor appointed by the ness, coordination, and consistency of those
regulations under which the requlireinents President; oiisadporm ihteplce n
of this section may be %saived inl whole or In " (6) one mayor appointed by thepoiesadrgam wthheolcsan
part In the event of a major natural disaster President; programs carried out under this Act, and

or ant Imminent threat to the national "(7) the President of the National Con- "1(7) Inform and educate Federal agencies,
security.". ference Of State Historic Preservation State and local governments. Indian tribes.

Sec, 207. Title I of the National Historic officers; .other nations and international organiza-
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tions and private pioeups and Individuals IS excess currency of thle country or area where lion, protection, management, rehabilitation,
to the Council's authorized activities.". the exipense Is incurred as may be available' restoration, stabilization, inatinouice and

(2) Section 202(b) of such Act Is amend- to thle United States, reconstruiction, or any combination of thle
ed by Inserting the following before the ple- (b) The Secretary of the Interior 'shall foregoing activities.
tiod at the end theteof: 'and shall provide peilodically nominate properties ho deter- '(9) 'Cultural park' Means, a definablie
thle Council's assessment of currat and mines are of International Signifieane to urban area which is distinguished by historic
emerging problems In the field of historic the World Heritage Committee onl behalf of resourcs and land related to such resources
preservation and anl evaluation of the of- the United States. No property may be so and which constitutes an Interpretive, edii-
fectiveness of the programs of Federal agen- nominated unless Ii, has previously been do- cational, and recreational resourece for the
cies, State and local governments, and the termnined to be of naitional significance Each public at large,
private sector In carrying out the purposes Suich nomination shall Include etidence of "(10) 'Historic conservation district'
of this Act", such iegal protections as may be necessary means an urban area of one or more neigh-

(11) Section 204 of such Act Is amended to ensure preservazion of the property and borhoods and Wvhich contains (A) hiztoric
by sulking out thle first sentence and so its environment (including rcstrictiho coy- properties, (B) buildings having Filnilar or,
much of the second sentence as precedes enants, easements, or Other forms of protec. related architectural charlateristics, (C) cud-
the %lords 'shall receive"- and substituting tion). Before making any such nomination, tural cohesiven, ss, or (D) any combination
"The members of the Council Specified in the Secretary shall notify the Committee on of thle foregoing.
paragraphs (2), (3). and (4) of section Interior and Insular Avlais of the United "(11) 'Secretary' meanls the Secretary of
201 (a) shall serve without additional COIn- States House of Representatives and the thle Interior except where otherwise
pensation. The other members of the Coun. Committee on flnergfy and Natural Resources seifc'
cii". of the United States Senate. (12) "State historic preservation review

(1) The third sentence of section 205(b) (e) NO noni-Federal property may be nlom- board" means a board, council. corarilrsion,
Of such Act Is amended by Inserting after mnated by the Secretary of the Interior to or other similar collcgial body estalished
the words "Wvhenever approprite'- thle the WVorld Hetritage Committee for inclusion aSprovidoa in Section 101 (b) (1) (B) -
phrase ", Including enforcement of agree- onl the World Heritage List unless the owner (A) the membeis of which are appointed
meats waith Federal agcnicies to which' the of the property concurs in wvriting to such by the State Historic Preservatien O2ieer
Council Is a party". nomination. (untless otherwise provided for by State 1=r).

(j) Section 205 (g) of such Act is amended Sec. 402. Prior to the approval of any red- (B) a Majority of the members of which
by (1) Inserting after the word "duties" in eral undertaking outside the United States are professionals qualified in -the following
the second sentence 'and niav also receive which may, directly and adversely affect a and related disciplines: history, prehistorico
donaxtions of moneys for such pupsad property which is on the Woild Heritage List and historic archaeology, arciftecturl his-
the E~eCW.lve Director Is authorized, In his or on the applicable country's equivalent of tory, and architecture, and
discretion, to accept, hold. use, expand, and the National Register the head of a Federal (C) which has the authority to-
administer thle same for the purposes of this agency having direct or indirect jurisdiction (I) review National Register nominations
Act": and (2) striking out "(1) through over such undertaking shall take into nc- and appeals from nomeinations:
(16) " and substituting "1(2) through (4j ', cou~nt the effect of the undertaking on such (hi) review appropriate documientation

(kt) Section 210 of Such Act is amended property for purposes of avoiding or miti- submitted In conjunction with the Hls:toric
by strikting out the first sentence thereof. gating any adverse effects Preservation Fund:

(1) Section 211 Of Such Act is rnided TITLE V'-GENERAL, AD7INISThATTE, (111) protide general advice and guliance
by adding the followving at the end thereof: AND MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS to the State Historic Preseravtion Offoer,

"Th Crocunilslbreuainesbih Svc. 501. The National Istoilo Preserva- (Iv) perfOr such other dluties aS may be
suc poceursa may be necessary to tion Act Is amended by adding the following appropriate.

piovlde for Participation by local golvern- newv title at the end thereof: (13) "Historic presrvation review coin-
mentS in proceedings and other actions "lTITLE I mission" Means a board, cbiincil, commins-
taken by the Council with resneect to tinder-
takings referred to In section 10 wnc at- "'SEc 801. As used In this Act, the term- Sion. Or other similar collegiat body whd,, is
fect such local RovcrrnentS.". '(I) 'Agency' means agency as Such term establishea by State Or local IlgIl:.n as

Sic. 202. (a) Title 11 of the National His-l Is defined In section 551 of title !5. United provided in Section 101 (c) (1) (B), anct the
tonle Preservation Act is amended by adding States Code, except that In the case of any members of vhich are appointed, unless
the following new Sections at the end there- Fedeial program exempted under section 214, otherwise provided by State or local )ezxst-
of: the agency administering Such program shall tion, by the chief elected official of thle Juris-

"SEe. 213. TO assist the Council in dls- not he treated ais an agency with respect to diection concerned from among--
charging its reopons~bllities; under this Act, such program. (A) professionals In thle disciplines of ar-
thle Secretary at the request Of thle Chair-' " (2) 'State' means any State of the United chitecture, history, architectural history.,
man, shall provide a report to the Coni States, thle District of Columbia, the Corn- planning, archaecology , or related l%cinunes,

deaiin tesignificance of any historic rnoneaith of Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin to the extent such professionals are available
property, describing the effects of any pro- Islands, Anlerican Samoa, the Commonwealth in the comamunity concerned, and
posed undertaking on the affected pzoperty, of the Northern Mariana Islands, and the (B) Such other persons as have dmn
nnd recommending measures to avoid, mini- Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands' strated special interest. experience, or knowi-
Mizc, or mitigate adverse effects, "(3) 'Ijocrl government' means a city, edge In history, architecture, or related dis-

'S~. 14.Th Conclwit te cncr-county, Pai. tonhp uiiality, or ciplines and as will Provide for an adequate
rence Of thle Secretary, salpougtrg-bru.ornythreealurpose poli- and qualified commission.
ulations or guidelines, aS appropriate, under tical subdivision of any State. "s.32 hr prpitec eea
which Federal prograim or undertakings may "(4) 'Indian tribe' means the governing agency Is authorized to expend funds appro-
be exempted from anly or all of the require- body of any Indian tribe, hand, nation, or priated for its authorized prograrms for the
ments of this Act ',vhen such exemption is other group which Is recognized as an Indian purposes Of activities carried out psuntto
determined to be consistent wvl1h thle pur- tribe by the Secretary of the Interior and thsAexpto c xenaplrti,
Poses of this Act, taking into conside amnn for which the United States holds land In legislation espressly provides otherwle.
the magnitude of the exempted undertak- trust or restricted status fox tniat entity or toEG acep doatin and euestsy of mntoney
Ing or program and thle linelihootl of Im- its Members. Such term also Includes any toandepersonatpopert for tequrpso moey
pairnlent of historic properties.",. Native Nillnge corporation, regional corpora- this Actsoad shallrt o use epd, and

(b) Section 212 (b) of such Act Is amended tion, and Native Group established pursuantthsAtadlilhomeexnad
by striking out "'Senate Committee on Ill- to the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act administer the same for Such purposes.
terier and Insular Affairs" and substituting (43 U.S.C 1'701 et seq.). "(b) The Secretary Is authorized to accent
'Senate Committee on Energy and Natural '(5) !Hlstoric property' or 'historic re- gifts or donations of less than fee inTcresits
Resources", source' n'eans any prehistoric or historic dis- In any historic property where the acceptancea.of such interests wvill facilitate tile coa',r--
TITLE IV-INTE'RNATIONAL ACTIVITIES trict. site, buiseing. stiucture, ol object Ini- '.ino rsraino uhpoett

AND WORLD HERITAGE CONVENTION cluded In, Or eligible fcr inclusion on the Natohnn thi prsection or inuan provlslens

Bxce. 401 (a) The Secretary 01 the Interior NtoaReiersuher inldsrt-of this Act shall be construed to affect or
shall direct and coordinate United States facts, records, and remains which are related imapair any other authority of the Secretary

part~ciption inthe Convnt~on . to such a district, site, building. structure, rudrohrpoIino a acp or
patcpto ntl ovninConcerning object. acquireotany proerty f cosaton rceproo-

the Protection of the World Cultural anid aqieaypoet o osraino r
Natural Heritage, approved by the Senate on "(6) 'National Register' or 'Register' means elvation or for any other purpose.
October 26, 1073. in cooperation with the the National Register of Historic Places es- 'Se, 304 The head of anty fl'deial agenc,
Secretary of State, thle Smithsoniac InstitlI- tablisheci tinder section 101. faft consultation with the Secretary, shall
tion. and thle AdtIsory Council ca Historic "('7) 'UndertakIng' meas any action As wilthhold front disclosure to the public. in-
Preservation, Whenever possible, espenldi- described In reaton 106. formation relattig to the location or char-
trnres Incurred In carrying out 'actmttis in '(8) 'Preservation' or 'historic preserva- actor of histor tc resources whenever the heal
cooperation tith othcr nations and Interna- tion' includes iontification, evaluation, re- of the agency or the Secretary determincs
tionai organizations shall be paid for In such cordation. documentation, curation, acquisi- that the disclosure of Such Information may
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create a substantial risk of barm, theft, or the Adminhlistrator with such other Informa- such as arts, Skills, folklfe. and folkways.

destruction to such resources or to the area tiomi as the Secretary may, fronm time to time, Tha report shall take Into account the view

or place where suicih resources are located, deemn necessary or advisable, of other public and private or.;nnizatiofls, as

'-Ss 305. In any civil action brought in ' (f) For purpooses, of this section, the ternt appropriate. Tis report shall Include recoin-

any United States district Court by Any Inter- 'building arts' includes, but Shall not be mendations for legislative anid adnministra-

ested person to enforce the prolisions of this limited to, all practical anid Scholarly aspects Mie actions by the Federal Government in
Act, if such person Substantially prevails in of prehistoric, hlstoric, and contemporary order to preserve, conserve, anid encourage

Such action, the court may ward attorneys' architecture, archaeology, construction, the continuation of the diverse traditional

fees, expert witness. fees, and other costs of building technology anid skills, landscape prehistoric, historic, ethnic, and folk cul-

participating in such action, as the court archltecture. preCservationl and coniser'vationl, tural traditions that underlie and are a

deems reasonable, building and construction, engineering, 'IX- living expression of our American heritage.

"Src '306. (a) In order to provide a national batn and Coilflttiltty design rind renewal, city SEC 503. The Advisory Council on Historic

center to commnemorate and encourage the and regional planning. and related profes- Preservation. In cooperation with the Secre-

building arts anid to preserve and main~tain slons. skills, trades, and craftsl. tary anid the S~eretary of the Treasury, shall

a nationally Significant building which ex- 'Sr~, 307. (a) At least thirty days prior submit a report to the President and the

amplifies the great achievements of the build- to publishing In the Federal register any' Congress on Feaeral tax laws relating to his-

Ing arts Ii thle United States, the Secretary proposed regulation requiredl by this Act, the torle preservation or affecting In Any, manrner

and the Administrator Of the General Serv- Secretaxy shall transmit a Copy of the regus- historic preservation. Such report shall In-

teas Administratioa are authorized and di- lation to the Goininitteec 011 Inltrior Sand In- clude recommendations respecting amend-

rected to enter into a coperative'aglreemoflt sular Affairs of the House of Representatives meCa to Such laws which would further the

with the Committee for a NationaflMuseum and the Comte nEeg n aua purposes of this Act. Such report shall be
of the fluilding Arts, Incorporaied, a non- Resources of the Senate. The Secretary taa submitted within one year after the date of
profit Corporation organized anid existing tin- shall transmit to such committes a Copy of enactment of this Act.
der the laws of the District of Columbia, or any fiscal regulation prior to Its publication SEC. 504. The Secretary shall submit a re-
Its successor, for the operation of a National in the Federal Register. Except as, providedpotdrcltohePsdm adheCn

Muemfor the Building Arts In the Federal in subsection (b) of thi's Section, no final podre ctly tno eorte Presnen and9 rvew the n

Building located In the block hounded by regulation of the Secretary shall beone e±- operation or the Historic Preservation Fund

Fourth Street, Fifth Street, P Street, and G fective prior to the expiration of thirty cal- and the national historic preservation pro-

Street. Northwest In Wa'shington. District of endar days after it is published in thre Fed-grmsnetleacetofhiAtad
Columbia. Such museum shalt- erlRegister duiring wvhich either or both recommending appropriate funding levels.

- "(I) collect and disseminate informationl Houses of Congrs are In Session, thetieprofrth atoiztonfr

concerning the building arts, including the "(b) In the case of an emergency, a final tieproo h euhrzto o
establishment of a natioald reference cen- regulationl of the Secretary may become of- appropriations from the fund, and other

ter for current and historic documents, pub- fective without regard to thre last sentence tappropate egilaieation o bhe cunder-
lications, and research relating to the build- of subselclon (a) if the Secretary notified In fun auphonizteeprainoftecurn

Igat;writing the Committee on Interior anod In-.udatoiain

"()foster educational programs relating slrAffairs of thle United States House of SEC. 505. The Pennsylvania Avenue Devel-

th istory, practice ai oirbtoto14r-niaeanthCmrfteonn-opracat Corporation shall review the devel-

society of the building arts, including pro- 0r7y and Natural Resources of the UnIted eprnent plan for thlose ports of toe develop-

motin ofIniginaiveeducational ap- States Senate Setting forth the reasons why meat area which are not under develop-

motion o inhagnate drtniga p-It Is necessary to mnake the regulation eime- meat or co1mmlit for development as of

preciation of all facets of the building arts: five prior to the expiration of the thirty- the date of the enactment of this Act, to

(8 pblcl dspaytepoar ad en-day period, Identify means by which thie hlstorlc values

anent cxhibits Illustra~ting. Interpreting and "(c) Except as provided In Subsection (b), Of Such parts Of the development area may
the regulation shall not become effective if, be Preserved and enhanced to the maximum

demonstrating the building arts; within ninety calendlar days of continuous exctent feasible The foregoing review shall
"(4) sponsor or conduct research an sudy ssinoCngeafethdtefprnu-not be Ulited by the 4PPliesole previsions

into the history of the building a and gassionbtIo s of Congre ssatrth aeo apt aul of the development plan In effect aot the time

tIr oei hpigorcvliainMn conlcurient resolution, -the matter after the of the reviews; nor shall the review require
"()encourage Contributions to the bild resolving clause of which is s follows.: 'Tat Any actions by the Corporations during the

Ing arts. (b)Theoooeratveagremet rfered Congress disapproves the regulation pronsul- course of the review or during its consider-
'1(b Th copertiv ageemnt eforeagated by the Secretary dealing with the mat- atton by the Congress. Within one year of

to In subsection (a) shall Include pr'ovisions toe'r of ,Which regulation was trans- the date of this Act the Corporation snal!

which maetest vinbet h o itted to Congress on -, the blank Submit to the appropriate committees of
"(1) ake he ste aailabe tothe orn-Spaces therein being appropriately filled, Cogesarpr otann h idnso

mittee referred to in subsection (a) without "(d) If at the end of sixty calendar days the review required 'under this section, to-

charge; Of continuous session of Congress after the gether with the Corporation's tecc,reda-
(2) provide, subject to available appro- date of promulgation of a regulation, no ticits for any legislative measures or funding

priations. such maintenance, security, Infor- committeCe of either House of Congress has necessary to carry out te purposes of th,,s
mation. janitorial and other services as may reportedl or been dischlarged from further section. The report shall ase ine,ue a do-
be necessary to assure the pieservationl and consideiation of a concurrent resolution dis- teripilot of those actiltles which the cor-
operation of thle site: and approving the regulation, anld neither House poration proposes to undertake to carry out

"(3) prescribe reasonable termis and condl- has adopted such a resolution, the regkula- the purposes of this sconand tce finrn-
tions, by Which thle Committee Carl flfill Its tion may go into effect immediately. if, cifii Imnplicaions Of carrying Out those actl i-
responsibilities under this Act, witin such sixty Calendar days. such a coa- ties,

"(c) The Secretary is authorized and di- mittee has reported or beeon discharged from SEC. 500. The Secretary shall undertake a

rected to provide matching gniants-in-aid further considera~tion of such a resolution, comprehensive study and formulate recoin-
to the Committee referred to In subsection the rugulation may go into effect not sooner mendatlons for a coordinated syst,!a of Ii-
(a) for Its programs related to historic pres- than ninety calendar days of Continuous $s. tumal parks and historic conservat,4on dis-

ceation The Committee shall Match sucho Sion of Congress after Its promulgation uin- tricts that provide for the preservation, in-
grants'In-aid In a manner anid with such less disapproved as provided for, terpretation, devlopnieat, arid use by public

funds and services as shall be satisfactory to "(e) For the purposes or this section- and private entities of the prehistoric, his-
the Secretary, except that no more than "(I) continuity of session Is broken only tone,. architectural, cultural, and recreation-

I. $500,000 may be provided to the Committee by an adjournment sine die; and al resources found in definable urban areas
In any one fiscal year. "(2) the days on which either House Is not throughout the Nation The study shall pro-

(d) Thle renovation of the site shall be in "session because of an adjournment of pose alternatives concerning tloe manage-
carried otit by thle Administrator with the more than three days to a day certain are mont and funding Of such system by pub-
advice of the Secretary. Such renovation excluded in the computation of sixty and lic anid private entities and by various levels
Shall, as far as practicable- ninety calendar days of continuous seso of government The Secretary shall submit a

"(1) be commenced Immediately, of Congress. report of his study and recommendations to

"(2) Preserve, enhance, and restore the '(f) Congress~onal Inaction on or rejection te President and the Congress within two
cl.'tintiv andhisoriall autentc ach-years after the enactment of this Act,

Itictivel cad histricall auitent arch of a resolutlon of disapproval shall not be S=e. 507. The Secretary, in cooperation with

the needs of a national museum of the build- deemed an expression of approval of such the Secretary of thle rIteasury, the Adzlnis-

Igarts arid other Compatible ulse, and regulation.'.. trator of the United States Fire Adminlstra-
"(3) retain the availability Of the Central StEC 502. The Secretary, In cooperation tion, and the Administrator of the Federal

court of the building, or portions thereof, with the American Fl'okiife Center of the Insurance Administration, shall submit a re-
for aniproprisa public activities. Librarv of Congress shall, within two yearn port to thle Presidenit and the Congress on

"(a) Thle Committee shall submnit an an- after the date Of tile enactment of this Act, fire in historic properties Such report shall
nual report to the Secretary and the Admin- suibmiit a report to thre President end the include a review of Federal laws to deter-
istrator concerning Its activities under this Conqress on Preserving and conserving the mine any relationship between these las
Section anid shall provide the Secretary and Intangible elements of our cultural heritage and arson or fire by "suspicious origin", and
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to mak rcommendatioflt respecting amend- legislation I would Particularly like to act a~ as landmiark legislation Which es-

merits to such laws should at eorieiatiOi be commend Mr. BINGHIAM fromt New York, tablished, for the first time, a Ipartner-
found to e&:st Such report shall Include the Mr. SANriNi fromt Nevada. Mr. Kosi'- ship between the Federal Government
feaitbiiit ald itectssity of estabilshiiig OK: iMAYER from Pennsylvania, Mr. VENTO and the States, and private sector, It
deviolog p~rotctive miesures at the Pecci at.
state. or :ciailevel for the prevention. detee- f irm Minnesota. Mr. IXoGOvsEi fiom broadened the national landmark pro-

lion. and control Of 11rson Or fire b;y Isu- Colorao Mr. Luj.%N from New Mexico, gram, establishdb teCorssi

picious orig' Inhsoi eilItie' Such Mr. LAGOMiAR5ENNO, Mr. PA5IIAYAN fl oin 1935, to create the National Register of

ieport shia! peso include reCcOiiinitiolis California. and Mr. BLXSUTER fromt ittoric Places listing- historic properties

regarding thle Federal roie In assisting tile NebrAska. of the national. State, and local signiti-

States and local governmifents tvitii plotect- .As You can see, support for this bill cance. The act also Provided grants to
rag historic propertCs from damage by fire comes not only from both sides of the States and the National Ti ust for His-
.Such report shall be submitted a'thi ail but fro neryeeyreino h trcPeewti n tcrae h d
eighteen noiths after the datc of enact- cutf oneyvryrygo.o h voiory " co ion, andstcreerationAd

meatof his ctI would also like to mention the out- to reviewv the effects of Federal under-

The SPEAKER Pro teinPore. Is a sec- standing work of this bill accomplished takings on historic properties.

ond demanded? by the staff of the committee and of sev- H.R. 5496 would provide further dcfi-

Mr. SEBELIUS. Mr. Speaker. 1 de- eral of the members. In particular, I nation and guidance for inese program~s

maud a second, wvould like to thank Gary Ellsworth aind to meet identified needs. It would es-

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without Clay Peters on thre comamit-ee's minority tablish criteria to qualify State lnstornc

objection, a Second will be considered as staff, and Lee MeElvain, Cleve Pinnex. prescrvation progiamns for increased

ordered. and Loretta Neumnann on the majority authorities and reauthorize the Historic

There was no objection, staff. Others who have worked hard on Preservation rund through 19,87 at its

-The SPEAKER pro tempore. The geni- this legislation include Patty Howe on 'currently authorized level of $150 mil-

tleman fromt Ohio (MI. SINERLING) will Mr. OnENsy's staff and Mike Rosenberg lion a year.
be recognized for 20 minlutes. and the On Mr. BIN011AM'S stalff, and Pope Barrow In addition the bill N; ould. for the first

gentleman from Kansas (Mr. SEBELIUS) of the office of thle Legislative Counsel, time, provide for certification of local

will be recognized for 20 minutes. Several officials within the administra- government programs and offer local

The Cha= recognizes the gentleman tion Were particularly helpful. i-ndeed, governments an opportunity to partici-

from Ohio (Mr. SEIBERLING). President Carter himself was one of the pate in Federal financial assistance, in

Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Speaker, I yield major Proponents of legislation such ats reviews of nominations to the Nation,±l

myself such time as I mafy consume, this. when he made enactment of a Na- Register and in the reviews of Federal

Mr. Speaker, as author of thle original tional Heritage Policy Act one of his undertakings on historic properties with-

version of HRP 5496, 1 aml pleased to priorities. Although this bill differs in at in their jurisdictionls.

speak today on its behalf aind onl behalf number of ways from his original pro- The bill would also define Federal

of all those who support our Nation's posal, it was the President's impetus and agency resPonsibillties and revise the

-historic preservation piogilifls I am leadership that made this version pos- structure of the Advisory Council on His-

doubly pleased because, as my friend and sible. tongc Preservation. Other sect:ons of the

colleague Mr. PHILLIP BURTON pointed Several officials within the adinistra- bill would Provide for proper nainte-

out, the bill before us is not the Product tion deserve specia thanks, including nance of archeological resources, proce-

of my efforts alone it i'cfiects a tremen- Mr. Robert Herbst, Assistant Secretary dures for Implementinlg the World IKent-

douls amount of work by Members on of the Interior for Fish, Wdldlife and age Convention, a loan insurance pro-

both sides of the aisle. This kind of bi- Parks, and his depunty, David Hales; gram. recognition of the flational

partisan interest is indeed significant on Chris Delaporte, Director, Heritage Con- Museumn of the Buildings Arts, and stu-

su~ch an important piece of legislation. servation and Recrecation Service; Robert dlies to provide information on historic

No list of cmmlendations on this bill Garvey. Executive Direetor, Advisory preservation matters.

would be complete, however, without. Council on Historic Preservation: and CflANCP.S IN THIC RILL: -OWNER CONSEN1t

special mention of one of the guiding Ross HIollanld, As'stvtnt Director for Cul- The only major controversy over the
forces behind it-Mr. BURCoN himself. tural Resources. National Park Service, bill centered on the so-called "Owner
His continuing spirit of coordination and I would also like to point out that consent' pro~ision, adopted by the corm-
compromise has been anl inspiration to nearly 200 organizations have supported mittee at the suggestion of Mr. Cilm;zy.
all of us. this legislation, Including representatives The amendmennt required an owner's

Special thanks are due also to the of h-istoric preservatron, labor, industry consent (or the majority of owners, in
distinguished chairman of the Commit- and related professions and Interests. At the case of an hirstoric distrc') before a
tee on interior and Insular Affairs, the the end of my remarks I would like to property could be ;ncluded" on the Na-
gentleman from Arizona (Mr'. UDnALL), insert in the Rscoao, a list of these or- tional Register or designated a national
and to our- ranking member, the gentle- ganizations. historic landmark.
man fromn California (Mr. Ci.AUsEN) . Several representatives of these or- We felt that the amendment would
They have worked together to make this ganizations deserve special mention for
bill a truly bipartisan effolt. tho invaluable assistance they have pro- meet the concerns of Property owners

Another member who deserves great vided on this bill. Among these are Nellie while maintaining the existing process

credit for helping to draft the final com- Longswoi'th of Prestirvation Action; Lar- for protecting historic properties. The

promise version of this bill is the gentle- -rY Tise. Rodney Little, and Peter IKing committee version did not, for exam-

man from Wyoming (Mr. CHrENEY). He of the National Conference of State His- ple, require an owner's consenG for de-

has been willing to listen to all points toric Preserv'ationl Officers; Michael terminations of whether at Property were

of view and to mnodify his own approach Ainslie and Aubra Anthony of the Na- eligible for inclusion or designation: if

to the bill in response to identified needs tional Trust for n.istoi'io Preservation; elhgible. it aould still receive toe -smk!

and problems Thle final version ,of the Ruthann Knudson of the Society for protection in the event of a Federal un-

bill has been greatly improved because of American Archeology; Cynthia Field of dertaking that might adversely affect

his efforts. the Building Museum; Len Simon of the it

Other significant contributions have U.S. Conference of Mayors; and Kevin Since adoption of that amendmtent,

been made by the ranking members of McCarty of the National League of however, a number of issues and con-

the Subcommittee on National Parks and Cities. en eae ote rvso aebe

Insular Affairs and the Subcommittee onl BACROUND AND SUMMSARYi Or DILL, brought to our attention. As a result, Mr.

Public Lands-the gentleman from Mr. Speaker, Federal programs for fis- CHENEY and I recommended a coin-

Kansas (Mr. SEBELIUS), and the gentle- toric preservation have been in place for promise provision, which is now incor-

man from Colorado (M~r. JotiNsoNi). over 100 Years. H.RV 5496 builds onl this porated into the bill.

Their knowledge and experience in his- foundation of experience to provide af- Following is a brie! outline of the

toric preservation matters has been of firmative direction for historic preserva- changes that were made by this com-

great hell) to all of us. ton programs in the years ahead, promise:

In addition, several other members IfR. 5496 would amnend the National Regulations would be required to give

have contributed substantially to this Historic Preservationi Act of 1906. That all owners notification and an oppor-
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Vanity to concur in-or object to iniclusioni sont or local government an opportunity stamp funds, which is not related to
of a property on the National Register or to appeal directly to the Secretary if a Preservation, would be precluded. Thle
designation as a national historic land- nominatingz authority has nominated a language Is not meant to bar agenIciCs
mark, property which dones not appear to meet from Spending' their operating funds,

Absent such objection, a, property the criteria of the National Register; it which are commonly used for enlviron-
would be so included or designated, also allows them to appeal to the Secre- mental compliance activities, for these

If a private owner (or majority of pri- tary the failure or refusal of aI noininat- expenditures.
vate owneis in an historic distiict) ob- Ing authority to nominate a property In addition. I would also like to offer
ject, the property would not be included that does meet such criteria. The Secre- clarification on the grants Provided iii

or designated. However, the Secretary tiaty of the Interior has tne authority to section 10 1(d) (3) (A) (iv) on page 17 of
of the Interior wvould then make a deter- determine whether any property should the bill. Corncern was raised as to
ininiation of eligibility onl historic be included on the National Register, whether or not these grants could be
grounds and pirovide the information to Section 110(e) was amended to place used to provide rent subsidies to resi-

the appropriate offic-als and the owner a 90-day time limit on the Secretary's dents or Small businesses Vuithin historic
or owners. review of the plans of transferees of sur- districts. That is not the intent of this

The determiination of eligibility would plus federally owned historic properties Provision. Rather, it is meant to provide
have nto automatic side-effect on the ac- prier to such transfer, special grants in cases where existhng
tions of private owners, except for the Under Executive order 11593, the See- residents and small businesses cannot
usual review procedures in the event of retary of the Interior reviews such Plans obtain sufficient assistance from other
a Federal undertaking, to assure that properties are not dam- programs (including the loan insurance

An eligible property could subsequently aged or destroyed. The new language program established by this bill. While
be included or designated upon with- assures that the Secretary makes these the needs may be greater than this pro-

drawal of the objection. reviews in a timely manner, graim can meet, I do feel that we should
Regulations would be required to deal Section 110(f) was amended to state make some effort to give special assist-

with situations relating to' multiple that Federal agencies would to the matxi- ance to residents and small businesses
ownership of a single property. murn extent practicable (rather than who may be adversely affected by reno-

I want to commend Mr. CHSENEY for his Possible) undertake such Planning and vation activities carried out In historic
thoughtfulness on this matter anid his actions as necessary to minimize buan districts,
willingness to amend his oiginial pro- to, a national historic landmark which PRESERVE THE PAST, SAyS T115 PrUns

vision to meet many of the concerns that might be directly and adversely affected Lastly, I would like to add to comments
were addressed. Mr. CHENEY Clearly has by a Federal undertaking. that have been frequently made that Ins-
demonstrated a genuine concern for Although thle vwords generally carry torte Preservation is Part of our Nation's
historic preservation and he has been the same interpretation, there was some future,
sincerely interested in listening, to all concein that the word "Possible" had too One thing that has struck me in wvor-
points of view on this issue. ' broad a connotation and might leid to ing- on this legislation is that the termI

I believe that the new version is a unnecessary litigation. n1 istoric Preservation", encompasses so
reasonable and workable compromise Section 110(g) was amended to Provide mc hti motn oalo s e
which adequately takes into account the discretionary, rathler than mandatory. garules ofa our ipolticttall ersuio r

concerns of private owners without seri. PlurbJit)' toFdrl0ece t use philsoy out Picales rour so e rya

ously eroding the usefulness of thle Na- fuds available for Specific projects for whlorlphe. placeslwhe wer livedak-

tional Register as a Planning tool and related Preservation activities, aold uvel aest arheoelicad sitertha

comprehensive historical record. This aulthority is it- addition to that howld the remnof revlio ts gee ats

Key to this Is the requirement that the Provided under thie so-called Economy Weldshaereman the n e ou preerethonse

Secretary make a determination of eligi- Act (general appropriations legzislattion) tangibl hend tht preserve urhsr

bility for those properties which are sub- to spend funds in the pursut of nattional tanapeole aond tat ation. urisor

ject to anl objection and therefore niot plolicies without specific appropriations asat makpes hnionrsevtondf

included on the National Register. The authorizations. This section is niot meant Whtmksitoc revaondf
objective information about the prop- to limit the authority of agencies to ex~- ferent froni other environmental con-

erty's historical values would then be Peud funds for environmental cornpn- crl sta ti ft- oimdae-

available for planning purposes on State ance related to their activit,.es as, for ex- personal. We recognize that wer canznot
and local inventories and for use by the ampele, is provided mn section 302 of this save everything. Indeed, as one hiStorian

Advisory Council in the event of a Fed- bill. pitdot h rbe ihhsoi

eral undertaklig that would adversely Section 301 was amended to clarify the Preservation is that structures start to

affect it. definition of "agency" to assure that all deteriorate from the moment they are

Moreover, the new provision should be or Part Of anl agency's programs, if they built. Yet once these historical Places are

viewed in the context of the total bill. ha", e minimal effect on historic proper- gone, they are gone forever.

H.R. 54196 offers many incentives for ties, may be exempted from the provi- The best we can do is to preserve as

properties to be included on the National smons of this act. much as we can for as long as w~e can.
Register. It is also one that offers many The intent of this change is to clarify We are fortunate that those who came
improvements in the national historic that exemptions may be made under before us loft us these treasures to enjoy.

asauhole. sections 214; it is not, however, to permit W utd h aefrtoewocm
preervtio program the exemption of an individual undertak- after us.

Thr resvlE cihanges itebl ting from the requirements of sectionl 106 The lst follows:

ther res severalthages n ter ilt erely because anl agency desires to fol- OmuCANl7ATION SUPPORTING H.R. 5400
thedek hihalhoghnocotrve- low at more expedient route. - The National Trust for Historic Preserva-

sial, are significant. Section 302 was amended to express tien.
Others are merely technical or con, thle intent that Prcservataon activities Preservation Action

forming changes. conducted by Federal agencies will be Tile Coordinating council of National
Following is an explanation of the sig- funded from budgetary activities related Archaeological Societies

nifiantone: t til Prseratin cncer, ad rcog toTile National conference of State His-
Sictones to(a the prsevaio concern, and recog toric Preservation officers.

suecthtio 101(a (5)oasio ameowndegt as-nils the constraints that mnight be The National Center for Preservation Law,
sof Nthoa tegpoisiornaoingon appels acdded by appropriations legislation. Thie Muiseum for thle Building Arts.

of Naecdtioa Reite oiain ol As with section 3012, the purpose of this The U S Conference of Ma~ors.
bediece t teSecretary of the section is to assure that preservationl ac- The League of Citis.

Interior. tivities are integrated into other appro- American Horticultural Society. I
Thi chngeIsnot Intended in any priate agency activities, Thus, for ex- San Antonio Conservation Society,

Wvay to limit the rights of Persons or local ampile, thle ulse of Forest Service tiber society for Aiserican Archaeology.
government to appeal to the courts for cutting funds for preservation work re- Society for Prsioana Archaologist
other remedies that are available. The lated to the thnber cutting Is appropri- Scieelandf LadProsfossionaooit

puroseher, hwevr, s t gie ay pr-ate. On the other hand, the use of food Friends of Ohio Landmarks.
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Historic Faubourge-St. Mary Corporation. Early Settlers Association of the Western Associationt for Cooperation In Engineer-
Marshall Historical Society. MT1. Reserve, Ohio. Ing.
Landmarks Association Of St. Louis, Inc. Cleveland Restoration Society. American Institute of Architects.
Society of Architectural Iiistorians. Quapaw Quarter Association. Ar. Americans Institute of Constructors
Municipal Arts Society, NY. Mdacin Heritage Foundation. Ga. American Institute of Real Estate
Connecticut Trust for Historic Preserva- Americall Society for conservation AX- Appraisers.

tion o"0ogY. American Planning Association.
American, Institute of Architects Archaeological Institute of America. American Society of Interior Designers.

ANIVIAN 1TACE AtLIANcE Association for Fleld Archaeology. American Society ofP Landscape ArchiteCts.
AsialANNational Association of State Aichneolo- Associated General Contractors of Anierical

Adirondack Council. Gists. Assciation of Collegiate Schools of
Thle Alabama Trust for Historic Pieserva- American Assciation of State and Local Architecture.

Lion History Association for Preservation Techlnology.
America the Beautiful Fund. Historic Colunibus Foundation, Inc., Ga. Brick Institutp of Amenos.
'American Plannig Association. TwsaeIsiue n. e TMXN l:)CN 1:0IN
American Society of Interior Designers ToacpeIsiutIc. d.nrtnoArxe~c coS~Ur-IO a~
AudObon Naturalist Society of the Central OioAwsZATInoS EsDOas.O vi's NATIONAL International Assoeiation of Heat, and Frost

Atlantic States, Itic Bu~rt eMusEum-HR. 5496 Insulators and Asbestos Workers.
Center for Environmental Intern Pro-

g rais AMMfIOAN7 ASSOCAsOr? Or ENOWINEINO International Brotherhood of Boilerntks,
Center for the Hudson River Valley. soct~ms Iron Shipbuilders, Blcksmit hs, FoDrgers and
Connecticut Association of Historic Dis- Amnerican Soc-ety of Civil Engineers. Helpers.

trict Commissioners. .Western Society of Engineers. Intcrntationoal Union of Bricklayers and
The Conservation Foundation American Institute of MlAnlng, Mletallurg- Allied Craftsmen.
Florida Trust for Historic Preservation. Ical and Petroleumi rilgineers, Inc. United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Friends of Pickering Creeks Conservation American Society of Mechanical Engineers. Joiners of America.

Trust. Inc. Cleveland Engrineering Society. Internationald Brotherhood of Electrical
Frl ends of Cast Iron Architecture. Institute of Electrical and Electronics En- Workers.
Friends of the Earth. . gineiers. international Union Of levator construc-
Great Lake Camp and Trail Association. American Society for Engineering Educa- tors.
Hampton Heritage Foundation, Inc. tion, International Union of Operating Engi-
Hawaii Geographic Society. Society of rural Architects and Marine neers.
Heritage HIl Association Engineers. The Granite Cutters' international Assc-
Historic Augusta. American Society of Heating. Refrigera- clation of America.
11istoile flrowvard Countv Preservation tion and Air-Conditioninge Engineers, Inc. International Assiciation of Bridge. Struc-

Board. Engineering Society of Detroit. turs] and Ornaimental Iron Workers.
Hlbtoic Denver, Inc Louisiana Engineering Society. Laborers' International Union of North
Hi1storicFredericksburg Foundation, Inc Society of Auitomotive Engineers. Inc. America.
Historic Gettysburg-Adanas County.' Inc. Washington Society of Engineers Tile, Marble, Terrazzo, Finishers and Shop-
Historic Hounic Association of America. Illuinating Engineeriug Society of North men Iternational Union.
Historic Kansas City Foundation. America. International Brotherhood of Painters and
Historic Nashville. Ine. Air Pollution Control Association. Allied Trades.
Historic Preservation Trust of Lancaster, American Society of Agricultural Engi- Operative Plasterers, and Cement Mt sons'

Pa. nears. International Assilation of the United
Historic St. Augustine Prosortiationx Board. American Institute of Chemical Engineers. States and Canada.
Iznak Walton League of America. . Americanl Society of Safety Engineers. United Union of Roofers, WatetrOofeluS
Jacksonville Historic Landmarks Ceomrals- American Society for Metals, and -Allied Workers.

*icno'vleHrtgIc Society of Motion Picture and Television Sheet Metal Workers' International Ptso
Knxil eiae n.Elgineers. Inc. elation.

Lehigh Valley Conservancy. Inc National Council of Engineering Exam- United Association of journeymen end Apl-
Leonia Environmental Commission iners prentices of the Plumbing and Pine, Fitting
Litchileld Historic District Commnission. Society of Am, rican Military Engineers. industry of the United States end lCanaaa.
Maryland Association of Historic District Engineering Societies of New England, Inc. COr2.-cl Or ANIZZICAN StTLDL'W OrnICZ t

Cornie~slons Institute of Transportation Engineers. Building Officials and Code AdtnInistiators
Mdorris County Trust for Historic Pieserva- Amnericanl Institute of Aeronautics and International. Ine.

tion Astronautics. Inc Southern Building Codle Congress Internst-
National Audubon Society. Engineers' Council for Professional Devel- tiona], Inc
National Council for Preservation Eduice- opment. ItrainlCneec fBidn

tion Society of ManufacturingEgier.ItrtonlCfrnc ofBidgNat~~~~~onal~~~~ Pak n osrainAsca Ntoa ot fPoeso Engineers. Offickds.
tionaPakanCosrainAscr- NtoaSoey of Croesami Engineers. Cifuri Alliance of Gr eater Washington

tinNational ThititteOfCermcEgnes DistrIct of Columbia Office of Planning and
National Wildlife Refuge Association, Society of Allied Weight Engineers, Inc. Development.
Natural Land Institute. American Congress onl Surveying and Map- Greater Washington Board of Trade.
Natural Resources Defense Council. ping. Greater Washington Central Lablor
Natural Science for Youth Fouindation Society of Plastics Engineers. Inc. Council. AFI-CIO.
Trho Nature Conservancy. Society of Experimentsi Stress Analysis. National Association of Housing and Re-
'rae Now Mlexico Natural History Institute- Instrument Srctety of America. development Officials.
New York Landmarks Conservancy. National Association of Corrosion Engi- National Construction industry Council.
Partner. for Livable Places neers. National Institute of Building Science-s.
Piedmont Environmental Council Society of Packaging and Handling Engi- National Trust for Historic Preservation.
Public Lands Institute neers. Neighborhood Dlevelopmnent Coliaboratl~c.
The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun- American Society for Quality Control. Sheet Metal and AL- Conditioning Con-
ave the DuesConcl Standards Engineers Society, tractors National Association.

Sav th DuiesCoucil American Institute of Industrial Engi- Society of Architectural Historians
Scenic Hudson Preservation Conference neer.. Society for Industrial Arolielogy.

Sierra Club. International Material aament SO- The Victorian Society In America,
Society for Commetrial Archaeology. clety. Wasington Building Congress.

TSothrn INwstrial AChaeogy. h International Material Management So- Society for American Archeology.
Trheoea Soer iewtJerseyNChaery o(leClary. New Jersey Chapter, Inc. fl 1320

Thorne Ecological Institute. SceyO~r rtcinEgnes
The Trust for Public Land. Society of Wroneen Engineers - r RDSN.M.Sekr rl h

I he Vrictorian Society In America. Americant Institute of Plant Engineers. gentlenman yield?
TeWlensSoit.American Nuclear Society. Mr. SEIBERLING. I am glad to yield

Htei olumrn s oety. o Amnerican Society of Gas Engineers, to gentleman from Ohio.

Wilderness Watch. Am;erican Academy of Environmental Engi- Mr. G RADISON. Mr. Speaker, I thank
Thle Preservation Resource Center of New neers. the gentleman from Ohio for yielding.

Orleans American Associatlon of Cost Engineers. I want to thank the gentleman also for
The Colonial Williamsburg Foundaition. Danvilie Engineers Club. explaining the new provision with regard
Tile Alabama Conservancy. American Consulting Engineers Council. to owner consent.
Birmingham Historical Society. Al. Federation of Mdaterials Societies. As a member of the Committee on
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Ways and means, I would like to indic ate property could then be included or des- properties on the National Register and
that we have held a series of hearings on ignited at that time for inclusion on Provides greater uniformity of the Pro-
the question of the future of the existing the National Register, gram at the State level.
tax provisions. While the testimony Nvas It is most gratifying that the gentle- Every area of the country will bene-
not unanimous, there were very serious Mani from Wyomning (Mr. CHENEY) fit from this legislation through the pres-
questions raised in each of the bearings worked with uts and with the historic ervatLon Of sites of historic value and
about the wisdom of continuing the dis- ipreservation groups. Including, in par- sigiiffleance to all our citizens.
incentives. ticular, the National Trust for Historic- Againl, I urge my colleagues to cast

Now, I understand that this bill will P-reservation, to refine that Provision their votes in favor of the enactment of
remove the owner consent. to the point where it does not frustrate the National Historic Preservation Act

Mr. SEIBERLINO. Air. Speaker, if the the process of identifying and piotect- Amendments of 1980.
gentlemen will yield on that point, the ing historic properties, yet it still pro- Mr. SEBELTOS. Mr. Speaker, 1 yield
bill does not eliminate owner consent. serves the principle of owner consent. myself such time as I may consume.

Mr. GRADISON. Excuse me. I thank So I again want to commend the (Mr. SEBELItIS asked and was given
the gentleman for correcting me. This gentleman from Wyoming for both his permission to revise and extend his
bill will require ow-ner consent, concept and for his willingness to work remarks.)

Mr. SEIBERLING. Correct. out a refined version of it. hMr. SEBELIUS. Mr. Speaker, I would
Mr. GRADISON. In contrast with what There are several other changes of like to associate myself with the remarks

we have had in the pmst, significance, as wvell as some technical of the gentleman from Ohio who did
Now, one of the argumients that has changes. I do not think I wvill go into such fineO work on this bill and congratu-

been used in the past has been that this them now, unless somebody wishes to. late the gentleman from California (74:.
is basically a listing that is set tip for I would simply again. emphasize that PILIPa BURTON), the chairman of the
planning purposes. Therefore, that the this bill is a consensus bill. It does subcommiittee, and the gentleman from
consent of the owner should in no way be strengthen the national historic pros- Arizona tMr. UDnALL.) the chairman of
required; that would be Perfectly rea- ervation program and at the same time the full committee.
sonable if there were no disincentives provides us with the means of making Mr. Speaker, I support the adoption
provided such as we halve today. it more flexible and protecting the in- by the House of the bill now under con-

I think there is a reasonable poss:bil- terests of local governments and pri- sideration (H-IR. 5496). This bill amends
itY that within the next year the Corn- vate Property owners. While it is not a existing hastoric preservation law and
maittee on Ways and Metans will have an Panacea, At'certinly helps set an agenda brings forth certain other new provi-
opportunity to review the disincentives, for the future and one that vill make sions so as to update the statutory
Indeed, they may ultimately be elinii- preservation a partner and not a coin- framework for accomplishing historic
nated. If they were, then I think it would petitor ini our Nation's future growth preservation.
be possible to go back and take a whole and development. Accomplishments in the field of his-
new look at this question of owner eon- (Mr. SEIBERLING askeid and was Slv- tonec preservation in this countiy hane
sent and perhaps move bsck toward the en permission to revise and extend his been exceptional over the period of the
basic concept of the listing being a plan- remarks and to include extraneous ma- last couple of decades. Much of th)!s
ning tool, rather than a. step which terial.) success can be attributed to thae exast-
carries withi it disadvantages for prop- CtEtRhL tEAVE once and perfection of Federal histoale
erty owners. Mr. SEIBERLUTO. Mr. Speaker, I ask Preservation law throu_4h that peri,

Mvr. SEIBERLING. Wlell, I agree with unanunous consent that all Members coupled with the tremendous aptivism
the gentleman that it should be reviewedf. may revise and extend their re-marks. on and commitment of Private indi iduals,
I Personally believe, based on what I the bill under consideration, citizen historic preservation organt'~a-
know now-I could change that if addi- The SPEAIKER pro tempore (.',r. DUN-i, tions, and State and local governments.
tional facts came to my attention that CAN of Oregon), Is there objection to the This bill brings forth many needled
warranted It-this tax disincentive to 'request of the gentleman from Ohio? and appropriate adjustments and addi-
owvners of properties that are onl the Na- There was no objection. tions to historic preservation law. The
tionial Register otf'Hstoric Places should Mr. SEIBERLLNG. Mr. Speaker, I only element of the bill which I strOIig;y
be removed from the Jaw, because that yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from Oppose is the provis~on of owner con-
is a disincentive to protection, in fact. Puerto Rico (Mr. OoR.RAWA. sent for the listing of historic items on,

We want to encourage. people to put (Mr. CORRAflA asked and was given the National Register of Hlistoric Place,-.
their historic properties onl the National permission to revise, and extend his re- Since I have registered the essente of
Register because then they are more 'miarks.) m y thoughts in the additional, viewjs of
likely to be preserved, even if there are Mr. CORRADA. Mr. Speaker, I rise in the committee ieport '(Rapt. No. 96-
no tax disincentives. I hope that the support of H R. 5406, the National His- 1451), 1 shall not belabor the Issue
comimittee does review that. tonc Preservation Act Amendments of again here, since the bill cannot hc

Let mue say that I was discussing the 1980 and urge my colleagues to vote in amended at this point and I do intend
original form of the- Choney amend- favor of this legislation, to vote f or the ball, nevertheless.
ment. Thle form that is incorporated This legislation is-the product of long I should point out before-leaving this,
in the bill that is before us recaists tnec and substantil hearings that have re- matter, however, that in the event that
Owner consent provision somewhat. The sulted in a comprehensive and equitable an owner does obct to his eligible prop-
bill requires the Secretary to Issue reg- bill that has the approval of representa- erty being placed on the register, the
ulations directing thA all owners be tives from major historic preservation Secretai y is thereupon required to notify
given notice and an opportunity to con- oganizatlons as well as business and in- specified entities of the professional elm-
Cur in or object to the inclusion of their dusty groups. This bill is needed to en- gibility of the property. This ac'tion-
Property on the National Register or able the historic preservation fund to should be taken in writing, and a Sepo -

designation as a national historic land- continue with the excellent work it has rate listing should be maintained of such
mark. TheD bill further provies that if been performing since its establishment properties possessing such professional
an owner objects, then the property can- an 1966. eligibility but not incorporating owner
not be included on the Register. If the The spirt of cooperation established consent for direct register listing. Tlis
owner did not obJect, then the Property by the National Historic Preservation listing will then be publicly available for
could be put on the Regter. Howvecr, Act of 1966 between the Federal, State, whatever consultation value it may have
the bill also provides that even if the and private sectors must be maintained in indicating the Professional historic
owner objects the Secretary of Interior and enhanced. This bill achieves this qualities of a property, despite owner oh-
would still make a deternmation as to goal by providing, for the first tune, for jection to listing on the national regis-
whether that property was eligible on the participation of qualified local gov- ter itself
historic grounds and would Provide in- enment and elected officials In the nom- Mr. Speaker, there is one remaining
formation to the appropriate officials ination of Properties to the National Point I w.ould like to comment on wt
and the owner, so that if the owner Register of Historic Places. The bill also regard to this bill. In the review of the
later withdrew his or her objection, the -establishes an insured loan programn for historic preservation program at thle
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Federal level. It has become quite clear feeling for men like Samuel Adams and tecture and the historic home of the

to me, as I am certain that it has to James Otis. who founded the American iddle family, the Pearl S. Buck home

others, that the Federal bureaucracy Revolution and who walked the same in Perkasie, Elilltown Township. and

dealing with this program has prolifer- streets as I did only 200 years earlier. Sununerseat in Morrisville. the home of

ated beyond logical need. The great bulk Each Boston community offers a two signers of the Declaration of inde-

of the Federal historic preservation pro- unique history, which not only reflects pendence.

gram is centered within the Department the community as it was during the One of the finest qualities about the

of the Interior. other major parts of the time of Its construction, but also can National Register is that it encourages

program are operated by the Advisory transcend that time period. One can private-rather than solely governmen-

Council on Historic Preservation, walk the street of any historic district tel-efforts at preservation. Listing on

Another role is played by the federally and find more than beauty in Its archi- the National, Register does not insure

chartered national trust for historic tecture, but also a feeling of belonging, the preservation of an historic property

preservation. Many other deprnet a feeling that we are somehow a prod- or prohibit Its demolition. However with

and agencies of the Federal coeuent uct of the walls which surround us. the passage of the Tax Reform Act In

are also involved in historic preservation in Boston we have literally thousands 1976 Congress encouraged private own-

activities, usually as related to their own of buildings awaiting inclusion into the era to protect historic properties by

operations. - National Register of Historic Places. This providing tax incentives for rehabilita-

There are some very good reasons why legislation will assist in preserving these tion of historic commercial buildings, as

an historic preservation programs can- buildings and in continuing a program well as certain tax dlisincentive provi-

not and should not be consolidated into of historic-preservationl which we so des- slons intended to discourage the demoli-

one central operation. But I do believe peaeyne.Ibelieve that the Con- tion Of historic buildings- and their

there is also good reason to closely scrut- tiuto fteHistoric Preservation replacement.

inize this matter to see if some economies Fun trouh 98: the new provisions H.R. 54910 Carries forward this princi-

and efficiencies of operation could not be to assist Federal, State, and local pres- pie of encouraging Preservation activi-

accomplished by some form of consoli- ervation efforts; and the studies which ties in the Private sector. The bill

dation, with the principal aim of accom- are mandated under this bill are of r11- establishes an insured loan program to

plishing greater achievements for his- cial importance to the development and stimulate private investment In prop-

toric preservation, and the secondary continuation of a strong historic pres- erties included on the National Register.

aim of accomplis'hing greater economies ervation program both in Massaclin- The bill also makes important strides

of operating efficiency and dollar ex- setts and in the Nation as a whole. , in encouraging State administration of

penditures. Time did not permit this bill I wish to especially thank the corn- our national historic preservation activi-

to address this issue, but this matter mittee for including a, direction to the ties and specifies responsibilities of state

should be reviewed and acted upon Secretary of the Interior to submit a re- historic preservaton officers.

promptly by the next Congress. port to the CongresS on arson in historic I might note Mr. Speaker that the

* Mr. DEflVflSE2. Mr. Speaker, as a buildings. Boston, like many other corn- Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's His-

cosponsor of this legislation and a stu- muiies across the country, has been toric preservation Office supports this

dent of American history with a desire subjected to a. seemingl dramatic in- legislation, particularly those provisions

to see our Nation's historic resources crease in the number of historic build- extending and strengthening cooperation

Protected. I urge the House to approve ings being destroyed by arson. This re- among Federal, State, and local preser-

M.R. 5496. port I beiee will fou attention to vation efforts.

This measure, which authorizes the this polmadassist in developing Finally, Mr. Speaker, I would-like to

historic Preservation Fund through both = Federal adlclPrograms to as- mention the fine leadership of my CoI-

fiCal year 1987 at its current level of gist Communities which are Presently league on the Interior Committee, the

$150 million per year. will provide better being victimized by this senseless crlim-' gentleman from Ohio (Mr. SzrhsaLmC)

guidance and coordination at Federal, inal action. and his staff for their leadership roll

State, and local levels for the national Mr. Speaker, I urge my colleaguies to In advancing this legislation. it is i-

hisori prseratin pogrm. t pr-Join in true nonpartisan support for this Portant that as Our Nation grows, and
historlca govsernmeint tror noIte legislation which is deserving of support our economy expands, as cities and

mislca oermns onmiaeby this Congress.* neighborhoods are revitalized, as rural

sites for listing on the National Reis 0 Mr: KOSTMAYER Mr. Speaker, I rise America is changed by slow and steady

ter of Historic Places and specifies Fed- in strong spport of - legiltion popultion growth, we tyand prese

to agenorcy resonsbities wiregard i which will extend and strengthen the for future generations a sense of the

tlo rhioi s prsrvon progflfspr national historic preservation proram history and the overall quality of life

alofro iblitd non-thedealproperty established by the landmark National which form sch a solid foundation of

froni. being listd on the Registerwith- Historic Preservation Act of 1966. our Nainscutuaheig.Tisl-

ourt he , conen otshery whoecunder The legislation is important as a, re- islation recognizes this fact, and I urge

cuentlafa t here byiton n subjcta di affrmatiOn of the Federal Government's my colleagues to support it..

selftag est.cin n lh~iIlds roll in coordinating and encouraging his- Mr SEIBERLING. M. Speaker. I

advntaes.toric preservation activities among our have no further requests for time. I yield

-..H.R. 5496 also recognizes the ipor- State and local governments, as well as back the balance of my time.

tance of the nongovernmental role and private organizations and individuals. TeSEKRpotmoe h

clarifies Federal and State relaiosips ThTeilth xensadepnsqeins onE 2 the m tion offre byThe

and responsibilities to assure greater the Natijona Register of HistoricPlaces getiemn fr On hion offred bytheG

uniformity of programs of historic whc steofiills o u ains gta he os suspen theZ Mrulsan

preservation.* hitcal arcthiteffctal, andt cutur al i phat the blHs 5496),d ase amesnd

*Mr. MOASEY- Mr. Speaker, 'I rise sources 9wortbthy I oprsatn. Autrlr-s the bil(..59)asmed.

today istucsuprfoth i-crettmthrarmoeta2000 The question was taken: and (two-

toric Preservation Act Amendments of entries on the National Register and it tid aigvtdnfvrteef

1980t I wish to congratulate the Interior represents the most comprehensive lit te rules were suspended and the bill, as

Committee; Particularly Mr. SsmEWNGnn g of our country's cultua resources amoind, tos raesderwslido.h

adeo Mris Broitn, whohav laore toic Pennsylvania is one of our mos table.

widevelo ti imprt leiltion hirc toric States ind has many important _ ____

willdraatiallyImpovethe istricstructuret on the register. In my con-
preservation program in this country. gressional district in southeastern Penn-

As a citizen of Boston, I believe that sylvania we have 50 sites on the

I have a special appreciation for the register. These Include the Delaware

need to preserve our historic communi- Canal which runs along the Delaware

ties and for the sense of belonging River the full length of Bucks County'

'Wvhich historic architecture can con- and northward into Northampton Coun-

tribute to a community. while I was ty, Andalusia in Bensalem Township, a

growing up in Boston, I had a special classic example of Greek revival archi-


